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SAMUEL TTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO IlF.A,VEN." TERMS-:-$1.50 a Yca? , in Advance.
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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
tt'hiqf .Tudge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Ansociette Judges. -Elm William 'Viers

Bottle and Hon. :1011n A. Lynch.
:State' g .4 ftorney.-John C. Molter.
Clerk of tIte Coart.-AdolphusFearhake,•Tr.

Diplian's Court.
?Wok-Daniel Castle of T., John T,
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Regale,. if Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe.

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Iii-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller

nerif-llobert Bairriek.
Coiteator.-D. H. Routaalt an.

Bier reyor.-litifus A. Hager.
&'1.out Comanissioners.-'.1as. \V. Pearre,
harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. 1 Uneasy, Jas.
'V. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

EXE47711. . -D. T. Lakin.
Eiumitsburg .District.

Justices of the Pence.-J. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Thy iet ro r.-E. S. Taney.
C'onstable.-Williain H. Ashbaugh.
School Tr tustees.-Ilenry Stokes, E. It.
Zimmerman, (J. A. Lough.

Burgas -John F. Hopp.
Toren Co,notiesioner.r.-Wm. S. Guthrie
Ezra R. Zimmertuau, Daniel Lawrence.
John G. hiss, joint T. Long, 
 aa.
CHURCHES.

Hockenstnith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Stich ; !
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J J. Mentzer, PASSENGER TRAINS BUNNING EAST.S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of \V.
" Emerald Beneftial Association,
_Branch Xo.1,of •Enimittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4111 Sunday in each

month. Office's: J. rhos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest. ; Jas. J.
Crosby. Secretary ; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.
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THE OLD RELIA BLE FARMERS Hoar&

Cansforta le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

(1 APT. JOsEPII GROFF has again
ki taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, wl.ere his friends and the public gen
ersdly • w.11 always be welcomed and well
served. Terme very moderate, andeverything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre arietoi

itavN an Invention titdiscovery obtain a patentand real) the le-meats.The"INVENTORS MAN-I A ," sent free on application, will tell you howto proceed. All eases before the Patent 0111c.and Ounrts receive skilful attention. Terms amlataditting. Oainkm concerning patentability
cc. Address JANNUS CO.. Solicitors ofPatents and counselors in Patent CaUses, Wash-ingtOn, D.C.

I Y

Baltimoreand Cumberland Val ey R.R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg Pa. 6.55 a. In. anti1.20 and 240 p.m., Clianibersliurg, 7.10 a. !mend1.55 and 3 15 p. m.. ativing Waynesboro. 7.52 a. I jumped horn the bed in alarm. Tile with me," said Miss Beggs. ' I'vein. and 2.15 and 3.55 p. tn.. and Edgemout s 15 H.III.. RIld 2.55 4 15 p. in. TilliIIR west leave Edge- baby was not there ! The bottom had him all night.''1.05 11.42 a. in. and 7.32 p. In., Waynesboro seemed to have fallen out of the r-7.27, a. in. and 11,05 and 7.55 p. in., Chambers-You have ?" exclaimed the par.burg 8.10a. M. and 12.45 and 8.40 a.m.. arriving Whole COti t rly a n ee.Shippenstpurg 8.450. In.. and 1.20 an.I 9.15 i. fir" ty in a breath.
Her

 . Services From 18 years, extrnence ill hospital and spe-Pdeor -
her S unday mor nievery ot ng at 1 0

11'clock, and every Sunday evening at NAL 1. EAKNESS NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,71 aco'clk. Weduesdayevening lecture IMPOTENCY (toss of sexual powers) etc., (.ON-- 
711 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday ORRIGEA or s.y Pill recently contracted,positively cured 111 trom 5 to 10 days. Medicinesmorning at 9 o'clock. seta to address. Call or write, enclosing stampreply.PiTsblikrittl/ C/. UPC/3 

for 
lir. Roberts:on is a graduate of the Universityof 3Iaryland, and refers to the leading physic.ansof his mty. Speciai aliti succ..ssful treatmentfor Lathes suffering from irrepularitics, &c. Allcommunieatimis Etrittly confident. al. Jan 21-3

A NNA N, IIOIINEH& Co.,
BANKERS& EIZONERS,

EMM 1TSBURG.

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Deutist
NVesetto risstc,r,.Fe. Lutheran Church. seen ;NT EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit Never a year from the young. wouldstPaator-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services Enunitsburg prolessioaally, On tht

thou borrow-every other Sunday, morning and even- ',tit Wednesday of each niont Ii. and witi
bes

l kinson, getting oet of bed; "don'tSoftly, Oh, softly, the years have swept get In stasrical. The child, ruogt
! by thee, 1 likely, is under the bed."
Touching thee lightly with tenderest I "No it isn't ; it's not there !" ex-i .care ; 

claimed Mrs. Atkinson, upon her take a paper that is only issued onceSorrow and death they have often
i hands and knees. a week ; you get fifty -two collies abrcugte uigh thee, 

year, each containing the general
t est far out on a limb too small to drent and an awful bunch growed

Yet they have left thee but beauty to !
wear. 

' "Possibly,- said Alonzo, begin .
lining to feel uneasy, "Le Las !crept. current news of the times.

bear his weight-, or high up on the on his head and he didn't know

Growing old gracefully, into the closet, Let us look." The educational advantages to the
breitet of a rock. If Cie former, he uouch fir two hours Christmas is the

Gracefully fair. "This is horrible,'' said Mrs. At family, derived from only a weekly
climbs the tree, brei;lis off the long- best time to get presents my sister

kinson, clasping her hands. pas er, are cheaper and more impres
est branch he cian get, end holding LIM), hung up her stockin' and I

Far from the storms that are lashing The
ocean, useful and thorough, after the

it in his fore paws thrashes the nest put a mud turtle in it and she was

Nearer each day to the pleasant home son, "that he could have crawled in

"Do you think,",asked Mr. Atkin- sive,
children have learned to read, than

until it drops to the groutol. Some fearful mad you bet if my aunt

Home-light ; 
to the bureau drawer and pulled it the teaching in the ordinary schools

times he dances or stamps on the Rachel should hang up her etockin'

Far from the waves that are big \fill' in afer him ?" it is a notable feet, and many emi
limb unt!I the nest is shaken off., it would hold a dump ca:t full of

Und‘.,r full sail, and the harbor in sight;
commotion,

"Certainly not," said Mrs. Atkin nent examples might be referred to,
If the nest in on a ro.:k, the be- r . things William Bradshaw eat so

Growing old cheerfully, son. "You know he couldn't.' that families that are never without
i  goes up to the top of the ledge above much Candy and puddin one Christ-

Cheerful and bright. . "I think I bear him 110W. Ile eewspaiters become more intelligent
it. Then lie gathers large stones was ODA his folks had to put him in

Past all the winds that were adverse and 
has fallen out of the window," said

„ii float go through the ordinary scholastic

and noire influential than tledse who
end pieces of wood and sells them a grave after he died I should like to

chilling,- i Mrs. Atkinson, as a faint w!
studies without the habit of read. down the side of the rock until one I see old Dudley the truant officer in

Past all the islands•tkat 'lured thee to . ed np from the back yard.
rest, 1 ' "No ; it's only Mrs. Magruder's i rig newspapers. After reediag,

tiling to the ground below. The t4.1tottid like to have it Christmas and

strikes the nest and sends it tum- a grave and so would all the boys I
Past all the currents that lured the, Un-

willing, 
' cat yawling on the fence," replied writing and an it h met ic are taught to

a child, if a choice is to be made be- hornets seem n to know what has fourth of july all the time."
Far from the course to the Land of the 

1 Atkinson, as he closed the sash.
caused their ruin, and not one of• Bust; !!"Have you looked in tbe Leib tub tween school books and newspapers,

it would be much more beneficial to them deserts the fallen nest, but all
A gentleman going along the

tIle.itieved His Boni°.
Growing old peacefully, ! in the next room ? Perhaps lie has

seem to await the appearrice of the
. .

street with a bottle of liquor, which

l'eneefill and blest. gone to take a bath." the child to give it twe or three
well • selected atewspapers to read bear, when they attack hirn at once.

he had purchased for medical pur-

Never

.

 a feeling of envy or sorrow "Drowned ! I know it ! Pm sure

poses, slipped and fell. He did not

"A hornet sting," say the old laiin--When the b: ight faces of children are of it --I yelled Mrs. Atkinson, nisi] - than to confine it to the text books
ters, "is equal to a blow from a

- ing into the bath room. of the school. Newspaper . educe-
sledge hammer every time, and one"He's not here," said Atkinson ; lion is polytechnic arid universal,
hornet'll knock a bull down. ButThin' dost remember what heat 

",s4could he have gone down stairs and and is indispensible to a proper
their bite won't Nies a lump as bigtWeell : 'fallen into the sugar bucket n the

pant ry ?" 
qualification for true Amerrean cat-

as a buck shot on a bar, and the
Thankful sarene. "We must search the whole house A good newspaper eaves rnOney

zenship.Growing old will'agly, 
shaggy creal tire .seems to think it's
a Leap o' fun. He'll stand up on

for lim,"said Mrs. Atkinson. in all business matters. If you want . .Rich in experience that angels might ! 
• lits hind legs and square off with his

, So thee began to hunt. 'file)' to sell or buy anything you will
fore Jaws at the hornets
jest as if he was boxin' with some-
body, wily he's durn careful to keep
his eyes abet. Then he'll lay down
and roll all over the nest, as if he

--.11.--..1111...-411W.----_--
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GROWING OLD.

cove.,
looked everywhere. In the clothes likely see the current price in a news-Melt in a faith that has grown with
hamper, in the kitchen cupboard, in paper, and you will also see what

thy years,
Rich in a love that grew from and above ' the pantry, in ' the parlor, and you might want advertised ; youit, . 'even in the cellar, but without avail.. don't have to take hearsay, and thusSoothing thy •sorrows and hushing 1 hy

fears : "lie eestifldn't have gone up stairs, stiffer from mistakes and delays ;
The Meaning of °Bonanza."

wanted to show the hoi nets he 1Growing old wealthly, ' because he couldn't climb the steps." ' yon just turn to your paper, and
It is a Spanish nautical term,

i 
didn't care no more for 'em than if 1Loving and de: I. "No ; he must have been stolen. ' know all you wish to find out. You1 

meaning ptimarily a fair and hence
they was gnats. Once I see a bigHe has been stolen by burglars. I will often save the subscription cost 

a favoring wind, but is employed by
she b'ar, which had knocked a horn-

Hearts at the sound of thy coining
ligideotal, are 'shall never see him agein-never l'' ' of your paper by one single order

eta nest as big as a peck measure the Mexican miners to designate the
Wady arid willing thy hand to relieve; "Don't give way, Julia. Be calm, for ten or twenty dollars' worth of

off-Tr a tree take it under her araa when they are in good ore,
Manv a face at thy kind word has Inlaid- ! I will ga at once for the police." goods. You will often find chances epreriined

bonanza, in contradistinction
and walk off with it as cool as if tt

Atte prepared to transact a generalBanking Business, at. their Banking cited- ; Mr. Atkinson dressed himself litir- for good bargains advertised that
was one o' he's cubs."-Nere Yuri; to in borasca, or poor ground. It

House, m Enimitsburg. "it is more ble:csed to give than re- riedly, and dashed down stairs and cannot be found in any other way. 
has been borrowed by our miners

:Iloilo' Loaned, Checks and Dry.fis calve ;" 
out into the front street Ile met a A few unontlis since, a merchant in 

Times.
ca,lied, and coiwetiona nwde oil Id. 

and given a more comprehensive

Growing old happily,;mints. Leposits received subject II, policeman almost at the door, and in Pensacola advertised to sell a cer• 
significance, and, like many other

cietsk, arid 1.4:111s furnished on Baltimore
and N.: w 1 wk. Negotiable paper dia. , frantic accents laid the case before Grin staple asticle of provisions very 1 A thousand years ago the masses, words taken from foreign languageo,

"Witness my hand 81111 Seal."

Cr•a,ieg In grieve.

counted, and itueottil,s coPected. Eyes Otto grow dim to the earth nod its him, The policeman sounded an cheap ; there was quite a large lot of ' the nobility, the poor and the rich, be-e come into popular use to deaig•
hy Country Batiks, and We Will I rallSaCc

Oilr tales Will lie those 1.1.Stliffly charged glory , a larm, 511(1 Fowl limi six other po- it, and the consignor ordered it sold 1 .1 rnvater iesof the alphabet and the pen. nate in a vague and general way

httsintl-a in accordance with Ban hut 
Have a swt It recompense you'll can- . .

, licernuir at hand. They entered the at once. I sent an order, and when ! were wholly unacquainted with the an b. luckyfy big or stroke of ortune,

nnt know ;
1 ' house and iroceerted to examine lite several of ray neighbors I . g A few men, known as clerks, who

hbors in the coun 
-_Leadville Herald.

Regulations. 

I
.3 (trillion Will also lie given to the pm- F. 11__ars ...tat glow dull to the world ant, its 'chase mid Sale or Investment Securities. Slory . fastenings. Everythieg was right, try saw what I had gotten, and I I generally belonged to the priesthood, -aes
Bush's' l'uurstl."111 9 a' in' III :$ li in' . Drink in the songs that from Paradise ! and one of the poricernen said :

flOW : 
told them the price, they said : ulf! monopolized them as a special class

, the value of ground feed over the

Noes one farmer in ten appreciates
wastet crit N tat it.'1.tiot! tin ilecutcl , "III my opinion the burglar is in you had told us, we would also have of artists. They tae•ght their busi-

I

Gros% ing old graciously, 

corn in the ear. The fact has been

111.1V 7 Eli SC11 E.I) L-1, E. • the house yet." !sent orders." I said : "If you will nese only to their seminaries, al,
Purer than snow.

tested thotraands of times that one

"We'll go for him," said anolhets , take the papers you will always prenticea; and beyond themselves,
VASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST. 

.=,...-..,....,.........r.......mmr,...m,mc 
-AMMO.

on an animal as five pecks of corn

(IN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 11th, 1881, pas-

bushel of meal will put as much fat

5.-.• senger trams oil tnis load 0-111 run as follows . SO drawing revolvers, they proceed- k now in 'line, without waiting a sec- and few pupils, no one knew how toMrs. Atkinson's Baby. el search the building. Presently , ond hand talk." I saved the price read and write, nor Was it expected
Daily except Sunday: Mr. Atkinson heard the report of a of my newspaper subscription iti fed in the grain. The saving ot one-of the generality, any more than

The Atkinsons have had a terrible 

fiftli of the corn a farmer has grown

Mail Ace. Exp.. Ace 1i6101 in the kitchen, Ile rushed i Puesacola for one year by that single it would be now a days that every-

STATIONS.
__. _ _____t______

will pay for a mill in one winter,

A.31. A.M. P.M 1P.51. 
time over their baby. Mr. Atkin down. I transaction. Iedeed, it would be body should he a shoemaker or a
son sent home a folding crib, with 

killed Lim," said impossible to enumerate the amount and yet have the mill in good condi-
slats made in two pieces and 

hungl "I think I've 
lawyer. Kings did not even knowpoliceman Jones. "Bring the light, of pectosiety benefits received from how to sign their names, so that tion to repeat this process for a doz.

down upon hinges. When they quick."
en years to come.-Farm, Herd and

newspaper advertisements alone, to when they wanted to subscribe to a
opened this crib and put the mat- ,And killed thebaby, too," shriek- say 'lofting of the gerieral informa- written contract, law or treaty,
tress in it, Mr. Atkinson omitted to , ed Mrs. Atkinson. , tion of vita: importance contained which some clerks had drawn no 

_Mere,

How a Newspaper rays.

How a newspaper pays can be at
once seen, if you will give the mat
ter a little thought. Suppose you

Bears and Hornets. . A Boy's Christmas Composition.Hornets build Otitis nests 'high up ciChriatinas comes ever.y.year andin the brancbes of trees, or fasten it is the best day in the year e'xcep-them to rocks out of the reach of tier' ran rth of July which is a betterharm. But its cunning as these in- day to fir-, , if guns and pistols Hook-sects are, they are no match tor the ey fired off an old gun one fourth of!tear. A bear discovers a hornets' july and it kicked him agin a hi-

edel Da., Penna, R. R.- I rains for red-crick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. In., and0.11 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and Littlestownleave .Timetlon at 985 a. nu. and 6.15 p. rnThrough Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for haitintoreat 8.35 a. ni.
Through cars For Hanover and Gettysburg.and points on H. .3. II. and G. 1.1. It., leave Balti-more at 10.05 ft. III. RIO 4.00 In.Striet Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter Sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Stati.m.Or.lers for Baggage ealls ean tie left at Ticket122 W. Baltimore Street.Baltimore Time is given al all Stations.JOHN M. 11001). General manager.13. It. Griswold, (lend Ticket Agent.

ERRORS OF
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years front-I Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, willMr the sake of suffering humanity. semi free toall who need it, the recipe and direction formaking the simple, remedy by which he wascured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the relver-User's experience can do so by addressing illJOHN B. OGDEN,may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

thought was that the baby was ly
ing under the mattress smothered to
death. She pulled the mattress
aside, but there was no sign of the
baby.
Then with wild alarm, she shook

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. -'CIINVARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICliN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
flaring located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcmceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention 'to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. II. T. Webb. a22'

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDE1 ICK, 11ID

Will attend promptly to all lea•al
business, entrusted to him jvit.ely

Edward S. Eiehelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street. oppositeCourt House. dee 9-tf

Dn. J. T. Buss-in-,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. ! Performsall opertilins pertaining to his profess-ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

rr S !

saw

:10. at 10 o'clock, a. in., and o'clock, Asmain over a few days when the pracp. in., respectively. 1Vednesday even- lice requires it. zing 1 6- 1 ying lectures 7 o'cloak, p. Ina Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School lip• nu.

Chdorch of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.

"togas-Rev. W111. Siltatillon. Services
'every other Suuday morning at 10
o'clock, a. , and every whet eunday
evening, at o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day steeling teetureat 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at I o'elock p. ill Pray-
er It•taing every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
St. Jo.ssph's,( Roman eulln;lie).

Tir.vtor-licv . II. F. White. First Mass
o'clock, :tan , second mass 94 o'clock, ,

II 01.; Vespers 3 o'clock. it• in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock it. in.

M(..?hodist, Episcopal Church.
P.o.stor-rtev. Daniel Ha ak ell. SerViccs
cvery other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening et '7-1 o'clock . \Vcd
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7i
o'clock. Sunday Sehool 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday al 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Fr an Baltimore. Way, it 05 a. Ill.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
11agerstown and West, 7.00 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 700 p ; From \bit-
ters, 1 1.05 a. iii.; Ft um Gettysburg emu .
p. us.; Frederick, 51-05 a. iii.

Dart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. In.; I'or Ii!!ii!en,'',1(3,l,i,(,),P. .......

alechanicstown, Hagerstown. II:inover, pe„„:„ „,,, . • • • SII (15105° 1110), II: u.S.' -4! 1) (5) ' 66 4451'4 10 010Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.4(1 a Ill.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bat- . :!1','Iliiii-1:‘,,,,,,, •  Ss II '''n II tut t'at'; 4 23 1 12timore, Way, 3.20 p. nt. ; Frederick 1.,km.Ile  8 2s .0 Et; 4 3-_• 7 213.20 p. tn.; For Molter 's, 3.20, p. In.; ss -t,! ri ti: 44 !,..1. 77 5315)O‘ViIIIIS' !Milk 

(: lymlon For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. it.tnover  n r. 1145 1, 121,s, (7; ‘1,1ill fix secure! • the catches that held „
A II mails close 15 minutes beSore gelled- (xli,serstr.i,siiii)rtg,.1:.....   ar. 9  _ „ , 7 

3 • By George, I forgot the baby," . in them, for them, they would smear their

ule three office hours from 6 o'clock N .w Wtml;or  9 i-,-. 12' 0:', .5., ::-,L; 4ii', the slats. Mn. and Mrs. Atkinson •a. in., to 8.15 p. In. t- !ion Ili•idge. i Journalism in all its departments right heed with ink, anti slap it

said the officer,  '''' '" ''' l' 6 ("'• 9 25 went to bed eerly that night, and . Ts 15 
. heti the light came and they is a business that 1 equires mote self-io 

.i.idown upon the parchment saying,-,
SOCIETIES. Meo'ianicstown .   66 24':.'.i • about eleven o'clock, while they found that Policeman Jones 1-laa sacrifice, more intlefatigeble labor, . witness my hand." At a later

; Rocky Ridge 

Pen-51ar .   7 214, were asleep, the baby got awake arid • shot his dog, which had followed ' more patience, endurance and nice

Blue IMIge 1 1 1., 7 11!Massasoit Tribe .No. 41, I. 0. R. AL' 1. :in

loin into the house. Then police- discrimination than any other pro- stitue of a seal, which was impressed

E.1g. • :tit   il -''.. 7 11 
date, some eenius devised the subn

- sit began to kiek vigorously. The re• • •
! ma.dainsport al 2 3 3

111 41 iI.

s 0:518 - 
sult was that the slats slowly de- man Smith's pistol went off accident- fession. There is no class of ITIPII instead of the hand, but oftener be

Kindles her Council Fire every Saila- siliati,tV,,,iti,i;,as,la  ' osIday evening, 8th Run. Officers : It:E. 1
ecentled and deposited the baby iip- ally, and the bullet hit the kitchen that furnish so cheaply the indispen•

- ------ on the floor. The baby, being pat- ! clock, which at once struck nine sable intelligence, wisdom arid Isis-

'

ticularly wide awake, crawled out ! hundred and eighty•one and the toe, for the support of the gover•into the room, and seeing a light in cOnfusion and racket so unstrung ment and welfare of the people, asthe entry, went through the door Nine Atkinson's nerves that she the well-trained and efficient jour-just as Mr. Atkinson's aunt, Miss went into hysterics and emitted sue- nalist. Every good citizen shouldBoggs, was coming up the stairs to cessive yells of a terrific character, take and pay for a good paper, heLed. She picked the baby up, and
finding that its father 'arid mother
were asleep, she carried it to her
room in the third story, and deter'

natty excel I Sundays.-STATIONS. Ace. Exp Acc. Mail.

2 00
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This brought Miss Boggs dewn front owes it to his country, his familythe third story in great alarm. and his own self-respect and interest."What on earth is the matter ?"
she called.mined to take care of it through the "Matter be said Atkinson, "don't don't take it and run the risk of

5 61 .
6 04 night.
6 1. I you know that burglars have broken umercrial poisons, but when biliousAbout an hour later Mrs. Atkin- into the house and stolen the baby ? and constipated get a pick-age of thecon awoke, arid thought she would Why, sve've been having the awful- celebrated Kidney-Wort, and it willglance over at the crib to see how est time you ever heard of for the speedily cure you. It is nature'sthe baby ViaS getting along. No last two hours." great remedy for constipation, andsooner had she done so than she "Why, l've goi the baby up stairs for all kidney and liver diseases.

It acts promptly on all these great
organs and so rest ores healt
strength and vigor. It is put up in
liquid and dry form, both acting
V, it h equal efficiency. Price $1.00.1wheat to purchase one yard of calico.
Sold by all druggists. In 1882 one pushel of wheat would

buy twenty yards of a better article.
Dr. Henamann has pointed out In 1816 a pair of woolen blankets

that the practise of removing leaves cost as much as a cow, In 1882 a
and twigs from wood covered land cow would buy from six to twent)Mr. Atkinson, and told him to get Atkinson simply looked at her is a pernicious one, as it deprivesup. Atkinson growled out in a He felt language wan unequal to ex the soil of nutriment which the dosleepy tone- 

pression of his feelings. Mrs. At cay of the vegetable matter would"The paregoric is in the closet ; kinson flew up stairs, two steps at a hare returned to it and also impairsgo and get it yourself.' time. The policemen laughed and the soil's power of retaining moist."Alonzo !" shrieked Mrs. Atkin- filed out, Jones nulling hie dog by are.son, "you don't uuderstand-the the tail. Atkinson went to bedbaby is gotte-stoh n -kidnapped--- with raging anger in his soul ; and POWER, in its quality and degree,murdered, maybe ! Oh, what shall the next morning he put a sheet is the measure of manhood ; scholar-I do ?"
"Now, be calm, Julia," said At

SHAN'T I take a blue ? No,

"Certainly."
"Do you wean to tell me," said

Atkinson, with supernatural calm-
ness, "that baby was quietly sleep-
ing in your room all this time ?"
"Yee."

father is since he used Hop Bitters.
He is getting well after his long suf-
fering from a disease declared incur-
able, and we are so glad that heiron bottom, fastened with rivets, ship, save by accident, is never the I used your Bitters.-A lady of B,och-under that folding crib, measure of a man's power. I ester, N. Y.

put out his hand to save himself,
but held the bottle out of hares's)
way and stood the brunt of the fall.
His friends, on learning of the event
asked him why he did not let the
bottle go and save himself. Said he :
"If it had fallen and broke the
folks who picked me up would have
smelled the whiskey, and you can
judge what they would have thought.
I could stand the blow on my head
better than on my reputation."

_ 4110.
MORE poultry and less pork.

Why? 1. Chickens eggs are more
wholesome food than hog meet. 2,
A bushel of corn fed to fowls will
produce a greater weight of food
than the same amount of corn fed to
bogs. 3. And taking into account
the amount of nourishment in theside the hand. Every gent:eman two products, and the comparativehad a seal with a peculiar device price, pork is almost three times asthereon. Hence the sacramental

words BOW in use. " wi t n ()SS my
hand and seal," affixed to modern

costly a food as poultry and eggs.-
Farina's Review.

deeds, serves at least the purpose of THE largest university is Oxfordreminding us of the Middle Ages. in England, in the city of the same
name, fifty-five miles from London.1810 atm! IBS?. 
It consists of twenty-one collegesIra 1816 one bushel of corn would
five halls. Oxford was a seat ofbuy one pound of nails. In 1882
learning as early as the time of Ed-one bushel of corn would buy fif-
ward the Confessor. Universityteen pounds of nails.
College claims to have been foundedIn 1816 it took from twenty to
by Alfred,eighty dozen Of eggs to buy one ---se-esesbushel of salt. In 1882 two dozen of A Costly Tomb.

eggs would do the same thing. Among the splendid tombs, in
In 1816 it required sixty four Agra, in India, is that of the wife of

Sha-ge Lan, which employed twentybushels of barley to buy one yard of
tbroad-cloth. In 1882 five bushels thousand artists and workmen for
twenty-two years. It is of blackof barley would do the buriness.

In 1816 it required one bushel of and white marble and has three
platforms, with four towers, and a
magnificent dome.

TI1E largest suspension bridge will
be the one now building between
New York city and Brooklyn. The
length of the main span is 1,595 feetpairs of blankets superior in every six inches; the entire length of theway. 
bridge 5,989 feet.

FATHER IS GETTING WELL-My EDUCATION begins the gentleman,
daughters say, "How much better but reading, good company and re-

flection finish him.
e. -

Tuu becoming graces: cDevotion,
patience, courage, fortitude.

ALWAYS hit the nail on the head
and not on the finger.
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LIFE IN THE METROf0L1S.

Special Correspondence.

NEW YoaE, Jan. 10, 1882.

This is the gay season in New

York and society is running at full-

peed, We have amusements with

out end, anti social gaieties, balls,

parties and dinners until one can't

Only those who have been

through the social whirl of "etea
eon" in the metropolis really know

what it is. Among ether things we

are having lots of weddings this

frosty weether. Church weddings

are the rule. The churches or chap-

els are beautifully decorated. with
powers, the ladies we:ar elaborate
costumes, and there is an entire ab-

pence of the vulgar crowd of which

we were wont to hear so many com•

plaints. Fashionable people are be-

coming more and more elusive

every year slid meet the presence

of what a eublime little as in the
Knickerbocker Club has the imper-

tinence to call "commoners." Ouly a

few years ago and any respectably

dressed map or woman felt quite
justified in wandering in at a

church wedding and taking a seat.

Now, everything is changed, and

only those whose clothing stamps

them as members of the extremely
f tehionable guild are admitted. The

less pretentious people are stared at
by the ushers when they present

the West Shore Hudson River Line
Said he : "That concern now has
the money to finish the road. Much
was said againet them for a while
because they seemed to be near the
end of their ready cash. But that
song can no longer be sung. My__
opinion is that the New York Cen-
tral Railroad people do not appreci
ate the influence of the new road.
I do not think the West Shore ap-
preciated their own future. They
have ordered 6,000 freight cars,
whereas the Central has 20,000 and
has none too many. The new road
is but little uhderetood even in this
city, except those in'serested in it.
But it is the beat built road, for a
new one, ever put down in Amer
Ica, the road bed very well prepared
the track double at, the outset and
made of the heaviest steel rails used
in the country—about sixty seven
pounds to the yard. Its grades are
law, it can carry larger engines than
any railroad in this State, and pull
nearly double the number of cars
that parallel roads tan carry with
their present engines."
What pitfalls for pocket books

there are in a great city like New
York. The swindling sehernes that
are developed almost daily are
enough to strike one dumb with
amazement at not only the effront
ery but the ingenuity of the thiev
ing operators. A man who sold dolls
at what every one considered dirt
cheep—most probably at a loss—
was induced recently to give up bus-
iness at the urgent recpiett of the po-
lice, who noticed that the cheapness
of his dolls always caused a crowd
to collect, arid that some one in that
crowd always lost his or her o •ket-
book. The dolls were sold at a loss hithemselves at the door and asked

coldly what they want. If this does or that tie crowd of pushing buyers

not repel them they are told that it
"was hoped to make the affair some
what exclusive." So they are dm-iv
en out and the swells smile conten-

the portraits ip the rogues gallerytediy becauee en "commoners" are
at police headquarter the other day.present.

Sometimes it seems as if Jay Gould
invited hostilty and hate. He al
ways acts without the slightest con-
eideration for people, and sneers
when the public protests. Recently
he found that running trains on the
6th avenue elevated railroad after
midnight did not quite pay. Of
course the railroad pays immensely
at other times in the day, but from

1•11 midnight to 4 a. ne. the trains can-
not clear themselves. So Mr. Gould
Said, "stop all trains and close the
road at midnight." The general
manager, the vice president and
many of the stockholders protest-
ed against this move as being
Very unfair to thousands of people
plortg the route. Fully fifty thous-
and people had been led by the es
tablishment of the elevated road to
move up in 100 and 150th streets
and in that neighbot hood. They
believed that the eleveted road
would run all night, as they bad
agreed to when their valuable fran•
chiles were granted them. Now the
trains are stopped at 12 and these
people are debarred from attending
the theatre or evening entertain-
ments because there are no late
trains. But the rule has struck the
newspaper men the hardest. Of the
thousands of men employed in one
capacity er nother on the night
.atatT ',./f the great papers, fully one-
half live -up town. These men have
pnly one thing to do now—move
iA cewp town. It is not practicable for
them to drag four or live miles in
the street cars on cold winter nights

Cieerane i very diecreee when with

his papa. He wears a pi q4 n business
pr morning suit to the theatre when
etheler the paternal eye and never

peesed the United States Senate
feels thirsty once, but when he goes. . Tuesday by the decisive vote of 40 to
eione the ceeets is a:tongether different.

13. It provides that in the event of
Filen he app.care with great effect„ ,
in evening dress and etriking jew -
airy'. He looks like a Cuban, so
dark in the face.

k;very glad that the 140g-
%rands:11,th is to have a formidable
rival foe hie lIodson River. Railroad,
pus witich promises to deprive 'titre
pf some of Lis excessive profits, for

he bole tit of the public. I aeleed a
cool, thoughtful observer what esti-

might give a chance to clever pick-
pockets ready for the opportunity
offered. Speakiog of thieves and
swindles, I was giver. a glimpse of

They were a queer lot of faces.
Some of them looked like horn
rogues, but others would Lave pass
el anywhere for born gentlemen
The shrewdest villiane of the lot are
given the distinction of having their
portraits hang up neer the door
where the detectives pass in and
out, so that each Man on the force
may know their features, as well as
those of his own father. This is the
secret of the dispatch of police cap
titres. If Inspector Byrnes, who is
at the head of the detective bureau,
has a description of a confidence
man or a thief, he can send his men
out and take him in a few hours.
Rut the detectives do not always
detect and sometimes we have good
reason to suspect that they let rob
bers escape for a share of their
gains

KFICKERBOCKER.
•

FLOOD' I EURoPE.—Germany and
Austria are now suffering from a
visitation similar to the one that
wrought such havoc in .the Lower
Mississippi valley last spring. It
has been raining in the valley of the
Rhine for weelss, and that river has
risen to an unprecedented height.
The water has invaded places which
were stippesed to be entirely out of
reach of any possible overflow, and
many of the lower towns and villages
have been entirely inundated. Sev-
enty houses have been destroyed at
Badepheim, and Rolointadt, Friesen
heists', H hteimf and Oppau have
incurred losses of a more or less ser
ions charauter. The floods hive

The row raised by the new rule is now extended to the streams that
already begianing to take shape in flew into the Adriatic and the Black
a proposed petition to the legisla- Sea. The Danube is rising at Vien
titre. Why do capitalists make
themselves obnoxious to the public

by short sighted measures ? Van
!'l'ublic be Damned," -and

Field's monument to Andre, the

Opy, are now watched by Gouldie
early closing movement. The last
named wiilionair, by the by, is be
coming quite an habiluaof the thea-
tre, lie and his son, George, wept
to see Modjeeka's Camille, a few

pights ago, and both of then' were
very ettentive. People stared at six stories high, was destroyed
them a gaed deal. It made the About three hundred guests ere said
elder man sernewhat nervous, but ' to have been in the henee, and be

leis fat and ,syncpatbetic son seemed tween fifty end sixty lives were lost,

to find it very areitteir pg. Young mostly employees of the hotel, and
quite a Dumber by jumping from the
windows were dashed to pieces.

na, and serious damage to property
is apprehended.— The Sun.

AN.

APPALLING} DISASTER.—AnOf her
terrible fine is recorded. The New
hall House, a hotel in Milwaukee,
Wisconein was burned to the ground
on Wednesday morning. The fire
broke out about 4 o'clock, a m., and
the flames, rushing up the elevators,
spread with such rapidity that in
h tlf an. hour the whole building,

THE Presidential Succession Bill

a vacancy from any cause in the
office of President and Viee Presi-
dent at the seine time, pr. inability
of both officers, a cabinet officer shall

act as President ad i n terim, in the

order earned in the bit!, commenc-
ing with the Secretary of State.
The officer Ostia made President
holds the offices net'sl the vacancy is
lawfully filled, and he must summon
Congress within twenty dive eftee

mate he made of the prospects of taking the office,

THEY have a "Food adulteration '
lew in New York, at a trial the oth-
er day for the st violation under
it, there was a case in which an ar•
tiele was sold for cream of tartar
that was preyed captaieed no cream
of tartar at all, being only a mixture
of gypsum and tartaric acid, and
was insoluble when boiled in water,
whilst the pure article is always sol
uble in water. This is an article
that persons should always be sure
to get in its purity. Cheap imitations
are readity obtainable.

Teta Elections in this State on the
6th day of November 1..83, will by
fur Governor, Comptroller, Attorn
ey General, thirteen State Senators,
members of the House of Delegates,

Suet-ifs, State's Attorneys, County
Surveyors, County Commissioners.
Clerks of several Comae, State sen.
ators will be Elected in Anne Arun-
del, Baltimore, Calvert, Caron,
Howard, Frederick, Kent, Queen
Anne' Somerset, Washington and
Wicornico Counties, arid parts of Bel-

t imore City.

DISASTER AT SA.—The Inman
Line steamer, City of Bussells Cap
taint isend, from New York Decem-

ber 28, for Liverpool was run down
by a Glasgow steamer in the channel
during a fog and foundered almost.
immediately. Ten persons, two of
them passengers were drowned.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

GOVERNOR PATTISON or Pennsyl-
vania will be inaugurated next

Tuesday.

HON. LOT M. MORRILL aged 70

years, died at Augusta, Me., on
Wednesday.

THF United States senate has

passed the bill for the relief of Gen,

Fitz John Porter.

THE subsidence of the floods in
Austria, rev eats the frightful ravages
wrought by them.

THE mint in San Francisco is the

largest in the world—twice as large

as the one in Philadelphit, and three
times tile size of any in Europe, hay

ing $24,000,000 worth of coin and
bullion socred away in its vaults.

IT is said that in the extent of the
manufacture of lain nese, saddles and

all other "horseforniture," St. Louts
surpasses tiny other city in the coma
try. File has eleven large factories
devoted exclusively, to such mer-

oliandise.

FlisPERT SPENCER, recently COM
emitted for 13 years to the Peniten-

tiary for the murder of Robert. Boat'

in Baltimore, jumped from the fifth

tier of the penitentiary to the pave
merit 1 elow last &Rurality and died
from his injuries on Snottily.

MRS. MARIA. A PPLEY died at
Morristown, N. J , last, week, aged

104 years 7 months and 3 days.
She was quite active until within
the past two weeks, and retained ell

of her faculties up to the time of her
death. Site was one of the thirteen
young girls who represented the
thirteen original States in General
Washington's mock funeral proces
sion in New York city.

WasertNeToN. Dec. 21.—Minister
Hunt cabled from St. Petersburg to
day as follows: "The Mitniteer of
Foreign Affairs says that the Gov-
ernor at Irkutek thinks that the pro-

posed removal of the bodies of De

Long and men is impracticable now,

endangering the dogs and reindeer

required; which cannot be replaced

if lost. I hive telegraphed this to
Irkutsk to be expressed to Mather

at Irkutsk with instructions to con

milt the Governor and forward the

result."

ACCORDING to comprehenive stet
ieturns lately published in

Germany, there ere in Europe nine-
ty-two cities with more than 100,

000 itihabitants, out of which four
capitals show each over a million
population, as follows ; London,
3,832,440: Paris, 2,225,910; Ber-
lin, 1,122500; Vienna, 1,103,110.
Out of the ninety two cities and
towns referred to, England claims
20, Germany 16, Italy 11, France

10, Arid Russia 8. The others are
divided among the smaller States
There were in the United States in
1S30 twenty cities having 100,090
irthebitaate and upward.

FRCT. FP,ISBY, of the Naval Ob-
servatory, has just completed a cal
coletien of the orbit (it the great
cornet of 1882 from observations
made on Sept. 19, Oct. 8, and Nov.
24. and finds the prbit, to be a very
lengthened ellipse, having a period
of about '793 years, and reliably
identical with a very large comet

seep 371 B C. and 363 A . just,
aheet the time of the death ef Oen-

etaatitte, Its perihelion distance is
only about 700,000 miles from the
centre of the ease, and it extends out-
wards at aphelion to about ninety
times the sun's distance frqui the
earth.

_

THE remains of John Howard
Payne, were shipped from Timis, for
the United States on the 5th ilist.

General Antoine Etigened Alfre
Chanzy, the well known French gen,
eral and life senator, died endtlenly
of apoplexy at Chelons on Thursday
night, 4th inst.

THE Governor of Jamaica, has tel-
egraphed to New York that six hun-
dred houses were destroyed by the
great fire at Kingston -and many
people are homeless. A relief com-
mittee will be appointed in New
York.

THE Funeral of Gambette took
plase on last Saturday. The Press
despatches describe it as the great
eat demonstration ever witnessed in
France, at, the folimal of a states
man, all France assisted and over
300,000 peeple followed the remains
to their temporary resting place in
Pere la Chaise.

THE question "How long is it nec-
essary to keep children away from
school after an infections disease ?"
was answered some time since by
the Academy of Medicine, Paris.
With scarlet fever, diphtheria, mea-
sles, and small. pox, isolation is to be
maintained for fsrty days. Chicken-
pox and mumps lose their contag-
ious power after twenty five days.

A 'BOSRON merchant advertised
for "saleswomen," and had only two
applications—one from a half blind
woman of 60, and the other from a
girl of 14, who preyed so giddy on ft
day's trial that he discharged her at
oight. , The next morning a new ad
vertieement appeared, calling for
"salesladies," and hefere 9 o'clock
there was such a mud] that he had
to put out a. sign of 'Positions till

before his business could
pi oceed.

WASHINGTON, January 9.—The
Secretary of the Ti easuary teddy
autism izeil thecoinege of a five cent
nickel piece of ti new design). The
new coin weighs 21 millimetres
(which is one millimetre more than
the present canine) and is a little larg
en and thinner than the one now in
circulation. Out the face ot the new
coin is a woman's head surmounted
with a fillet, utter) which is inscribed
the word "Liberty,' the whole beina
surrounded by thirteen stars. The
reverse eide contains a wreath stir
rounding a Rotnati Humeri 5.

CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sackaalie, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Thema, Swellinga. Sprain.. Braise%11 .erns. Protd Ditch
AND ALI, OTHER lir,DILY PAINS AND Arno!.

Sold by Druggists awl Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents e
haul, in II Immune,.

Ytin ell A RLEn A. VOGI,-.1.Eit CO.
lthotorwors to A- I* 00 ALES I, co., li..11.ire.me, ltd.. U. 8. A

VALUABLE
If yon are suffering

guishing on a bed of

Bitters

It yon are shnply
dispirited without clear-

Hop Iiitt,eia.
If you are a minister,

yourself with your pir-
er, worn out with care

flop Bitters will

If you are a man of
the strain of yore very-
letters, toiling over

Hop Bitters will

If you are young and
discretion, or growing
case,

Hop Bitters will

If you are in tli.J
at the desk, anywhere.
needs cleansing, toning
intoxicating.

Hop Bitters is

If You are old, and
Your poryQs unsteady,
ing,

Hop pitters will

alio
Hop Bitters M'f'g Co.,

'RUMS.

from poor health,or la• -
sickness, take cheer, fur

will Cure you.

ing; if you feel weak sumi
ly knowing why,
will Revive You.

a.ul have overtfixed
teral duti:us ; or a 'a oth-
and work.

Restore You.

business, weakened by
day duties; or a nr ii o
your midnight wort .

Strengthen You.

suffering from any in-
tim fast, as is often the

Rellavo You.

workshop, on the 'term
and feel that you r sys-
or stimulating, without

What You Neel,
Your pulse is feeble,
and Your faculties wan-

give you New Life

Vigor.

schester, N. Y.
and Toronto. Ott a 'to.

ANUNFNUNG FRAILSKIN,
REMEDY SUN AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH,SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RINGWORM.

LOUSES &C.

THE CREA CURE FOR

ITCHING PILES
Symptoms aremoisture,stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SwANNE'll
OINT3IENT is Superith o any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, g1.25. Address,DILSWATNE & SON, Pg,

Ecloctic Magazille
OF

Foreign _Literature, Snence, and Art.

1883-39th YEAR.

The ECLECTIC MAGAZI.ZE reproduces
from foreign periodicals all those articles
ii hich are valuable to American readers
Its field of selection embraces null the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Jour ands, and the tastes of' al! classes Of
in readers are consulted in the
articirs presented. Its plan includes
Science, Essay's, Reviews, Shetches,
Travels, Poetry , Novels, Short Stoiles,
etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from is 111E11 selections
nine tnade hntl the names of some nr the
leading writers who contribute to them:

Periodicals. I Authors.
Quarterly thtv.ew. Rt.lion.W.E Gladstone
Ism. Quarterly Review. Alfred I enny:.on.
Edinburgh 'Review. Professor Huxley.
Westminster Review. Professor Tyndall.
Contemporary Review Itch. A. Proctor, B. A.
Fortnightly Review. I.Norman Lottkvor,FRS
The Nnusit cuts Cent'y lir. W. B. Carn'enier.
Popular Science Review E. B. Tyior.
Blackwood's Magazine. Prof. Max Muller.
Cornhill Magazine. Professor Owen.
Meer-MI-Ms Magazine 'Matthew Arnold.
Lougman's Magazine. 'tf,. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
New Quart. Alagazine. tames Anthony Fronde
Temple Bar. :homes Hughes.
Belgrav ia. .ritlioaly Trollop a.
Goml Words. AMU:1m Black.
London Society. sirs. Oliphant.
Saturday Itvie ,y. l'urgenieft.
The Saectator, etc , etc. Miss Thackerav, etc.

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in-
structure "ad not sensational, and it com-
mends itself particularly to I'eachers. La70
yers, Clergymen, rend all intelligent rea C177
alto desire to keep abreast of the intekectual
ivogress of the aka.

ST L NGRA7INGS.
Tire F.,..tectid e.eeprises each year two

large volumes of over 1 700 pages. Each
of these volumes contains a line stett en
graving, which adds much to the attrac-
tion of the magazine.

TER118.—Single copies, 45 cents: one
iiopy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.
The EYLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one address, $3.

IV:III the Ee&ectio to instruct and any
One ()four lige ter American mom lilies to
entertain, the reader be well suppli-
ed for Ilic year. I'os!age f-ee to all a tub-
Aoribers.

E. R. P.ELTON, Publisher,
dec 9-52 25 Bond Street, New York.

711 nu tivarJ cm •
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ME DELSSOHN PIANO Cal
Clya Lid ()fl'ex• roa• tilts litext (st)

$850 Square Grand Fano for only $245.
74;alpectilit::tf:!

NANO rrnsis 3n
tiful  caneeil le 4, and lyre, heavy supeurtine and large fancy moulding, full iron frame, FrenchGraail Action, Grand Hammers. in fact, every improvement which can in any way tend to theperfection of the instrument,n  has been added.

c-s—our pric s for This Instrument. boxed and delivered on board 4Q dribcan's at New York, with ffne Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only glOPPe
just reduced from our late wilolosale factory prier, $4295 thr 6a days only. This Is by far thegreatest bargain eve,- offered the !Mistral rubric. Unprecedented SUCCeS3 r Tremmdous demandfur this style .Sa,i'l in your order at ewe. Do not lose this rare °ppm/unity,

This Piano will Ise sent on 11 days test trial. Paiase send refereiw if you do pat send moneywith order. Cdsh sent with order will. na-refuntlA and freight charges pant by Os Nall ways itPiano is not Just as rexelented. Several other special Bargains; rhinos, 0160 up. Over15,000 in use, and not one dissatislled purchaser. Don't fail to write us before buying. HandsomeIllustrated Piano Catalogue, mailed free gNing the highest tetAirnonials ever awarded any piano.manufacturer. Every Piaro fully warranted for 0 years.
Sheet Music at one-third price. Catalog/1e of 3,000 pieces of popular Music sent for re stamp

MIODElisSOBN Pi %NU 1'0.. P. 0. BOX 2058, New York City.

PS

Indian Blood Syrup-
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,.
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood..
111//timis testify to its efficacy in heal-,

qing the above named dheases, and pro-
& nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO M.N.
TRADE "AR" Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

fillrAGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it..

Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.
INAit Stn have used your reliable Indian Blood Syrup fia. Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and can recommend it to till similarly afflicted.
E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

FURNITU3E WARERO9MS 1 THE DEERINC
11,.1as1L,1-'-JslNI)1N(-

HA1-VESTEIL

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS

10,000 SOLD TNIS SEASON !

15111- I,A. II 13 _V.
MANUFACT (limn ors AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS DP FURNITURE.

A LARGE Struck al-rays on baud,
Li. consisting of bed-room and parlor
suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
tentron tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,
cane and wood seat chairs 4,1' all hinds,
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, cord and nails, an( all goods us-
ually kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing beatly and promptly
done.

UNDERTAKING a Specially. A Pool-
plete stock of coffins. Caskets anti
shrowds always on haul. A corpse pre-
server furnished when needed. A cred-
it of six months on Coffins; Furnit
Cash. D0111 fail to call and examine
illy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

MID P SITUFF,
Einutitsburg, MO.

"Perlinps the most judiciously edited mag-
azine in the too,ld."—T ATtos; N. V.
Sept. 1881.

IT CENTURY
For 1882 —83.

The I min II year of this magazlne—
the first under the new name, and nit,'
111014 successful in its history, elosed with
the October 'outliner. 'rlie eireeterion
has shown it lerge gain over Itirut of the
preceding season, and Tine (DEN FURY
begins its thirteenth year with an edi-
tion of

I 10 ,f )00 4( 4. 1.1

BENJAMIN F, STEWART
THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Machine of'
the (lay.

Perfectly sinfple in its constraction ;
no mechanic needed to run it; any far-
mer can work it.
The Deering will bind grain not for a

tiny, but or an entire harvest
It is light draught anil nJ weight on

the hot se's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
—AND—

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL

It cuts and hinds entire crops withou
missing a solitary shear

II seperates every sheaf mid never
chokes.
Other machines require tillee and four

horses, and in tangle grain tequire ex'ra
help with them,
l'he sheaf's do not. come open in haul-

ing in.
Tee ry• eying 'Ions its work so easy

I') D Ii, vi- lad It man :tint horse•
EVery sal isfaci ion guar:net. id or

sale, and t very purchaser his own judg
and jury.

'Flit" A 1)1? I A

TA: A 1'1'1'11
'The following mire the leading teat urns: This machine leet been in act ire workA NEw Novm. BY 17.11. ITowha.t.s, tii ; .'enosylvimia for ilie pa,a. N years,succeed this a ut Itur's "Alotlern Instance." and tteday stainds at the of its class.It will he an international story, entitled carefol jut exani i nu i ts tutiols.' A Spa Change." genrin,g inn the nws:er ?rb re 1—a

w bid, no oilier .1Tilitt't ('mini. ['laceLIFE IN TVE THIRTEEN COLONIES. BY
EDWA RD Eft: LESTON,--1 he IC8111113; 111S-
torical feature of the year ; to consist (,I

medium in standing grim and slow innititinher of papers, on such topics as
dawn grain. Noon lier reaper has it.—'The BegimEng of a an run '' ••soend
Rrke liead is placed tar :teens frein tileLife in the Colonies," etc., the whole

'orming nu eon:pin:le history of early life m'.. 7s'1 i
ill 111t. I.:Riled States. Especia n 

eo, 
l utienlio 

Platform can tic foldvd for trans-. will Ito paaid to accuracy of illustration..
pormtion on the road in five minutes.—.A Nos in OF LPN:, Seat folds instantly. Rakes c:111 be ad.MARY At.i.ocK FooTE, entitled "Tilt justed tin either rake to sweep the as-Led-Dorse Claim," to be illustrated iy hie form every one to every sixth and allthe authoi . turned into r-tikes instantly withott stop-

TilE PCHNT (SF VTEw. isy TIZNBY pitig. Aegle Iron Finger Bar waieh centJAMES, Jo., a series of eight letters from be adjusted to vary the length of cult
from one to eightten inches. I cluallengui
any agent to produce ml DIM/11111e its eql1:11
111 ease of handling. Lightness of Draft,

THE CH NISTAIN LEAGUE Clh' CONN EC. Sinnmpiicity, Dllrability anti CollStrUclion.
TSCUT, by the Rev. Washington Gladden. Width of cut Ii vs to six feet, with (Aire
An account of practical cooperation in down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
Christian v.-mirk, showing how it league free of charge.
was formed in ii small town in Connecti-
cut, what kinds of work. it attempted. TIIE CELEBRATED A DE IA NOEDr. Ab. Neserole (late of London), wise makes a Ire-

cialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt tresies1 And cared 11111 lion' it spread tilt oughout the wholemore cases than anyotberliving ician. Ms euecesa
has eimplyteen astonishing; we have heard of cat:All "ls ia e. ekeeeLieover years' ;Landing successfully 

phys 
cured by him. 811 , 

11. published ilt work on this disease. wh 
,„

ich be semis UDDER 141r.a.som ABROAD," by F.with a large battle of bin wonderful cure free to nny suf-
ferer who may send their express and P. O. Address We R. Stockton, a continnuolon of the droll
advise Any ono wishing *cure to address "Rudder Grange" stories, the scene be-Dr AB. litriSKROLS, No. in John St., New 'York, ,

Ing now in Europe.
THE NEW EitA ix AmEtireArt Frou,,F;

BUILDING, a SerieS fo',r papers. fully
illustrated, devot ed ill (1) City Houses,
(2) (1ount ry Houses, (3) Churches, and (4)
Public Buildings.

DAUCIJY & CO,

A Len.din London Phii
feian establishes an
011ie° in New York

for the Cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.;
Iti0771.4m.Journaiof Medicine.

NEUTRALIZED.
In what way a Prevalent Ern may be

Shorn of its Power to ior-w.

Malaria is a broad name for many diseases—
all originating in blood poisoning. Bilious fever.
the typlius and typhoid fevers arid chills and fe-
ver are prominent members of the family. Ma-
atria dirties alike the builders, the plumbers and
the physicians. Despalring of ordinary treat-
ment, tine latter almost unanisnorrsly recommend
BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER as
the greatest anti-malarial specific of tha age.
These plasters act upon the liver, splem, bow-
els and kidneys.
Wore over the regions of the liver, anti 'upon

the back over the kidneys, they ward off malaria ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON Tire NA-
like an armor. No other plasters do this. TIONAL CAPITAL, inelilding "The Capi-Wnea you purchase, satisfy yourself thplaster.at the 

" 
,
'T he t...ttprente Court," "The Whitewont CA PCINE is mit in the center of the ,"

Seabury & Johnson. Chemists. New York. house," etc.
Highest awards at International Expositions.

3IISSIONs oF SoLITIIILIIN CALIFORNIA,

linaginary persons of vsrions nationali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
ciety, in:Inners, railroade, etc,

For sale lnv J. A. Elder o: C. D. Eichelhero' . 
N-147-.E6 SFr 011S

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters !riles steadi-
ness to the nerves, inditecs a healthy,
mitural flow of bile, prevents constipa-
tion without unduly purging the bowels,
gently Akinnulates the circulation, and hy
promoting a vigorous condition 41f mite

eestern, promotes, also, that
cheeradgese which in, the truest initlieta•
tion of a wp11-balanced condition of all
the animal powers.

Fee: sale by niH I/ruggistet reed Dealers
generally.

Desiring First-class,

DI VIDE'ND
Paving Stocks oe Bonds yielding
'Irsis 0 put 1. ctrit I., ner annum, and over,

Wo11 Sec! r cl 5
;nay obtain full p r:ticulars, with satisfactory ref-
-re Ices and testiminuals, by addressing 1,,
L VISDELL, Firi'l AWL, 4r3 Congress St., Boston,

:dams. Mention this paper.

18 83\ltslio*stEDINA188
Ao_ko wt:ADTERsroz,-iff )

EARLY MIN4ES-61A SWEET CORIC

WnialPia oat-
Educoteti and practical growers /tem ascent to ourmotto That the further North Seeds arogrown the earlier tam product will be.”We offer this year a full line of StandardPotatoes,true to name. grown on dry upland ; Scotch Fyfe andBlue Stem Wheat; White Russian Oats ; Etampes Cab-hage,13aid to lie one week earlier than Early York ; ourNorth Star Yellow Dent Corn still takes the lead, andfor fodder is canal to any; of onion seed, tomatoes,carrots, peas, &c., &c., a full line and large Crop, allHMI growth on Our own farms. Wild Rive for duckponds always on hand for Sturing_ox' Fall sowinde.ith Annual Catalogue. Free P. M. METCALF.Ciro wer, Duper, ter&Jobber, St. raid. MInn.

22 tpl5E117L ARTICLES,.¢
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARDS,Size CaB, anti anlillustratedHook, to all who send twolic, stamps for postage andpacking. Mention Dila paper.E. a. RIME. Op„ taw YORL

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Bann that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and benutiful ; also instructions for pro-
duding a luxuriant growth or hair on a bald head
or smooth feu. Address, inclosing lc. stamp
Can. Vandalf & Co., 12 Barclay St., N.Y.

'UDE CREOL Hs op IA) tHSEAN a, by Geo.
W. Cahla, mitithor of -Old Cue-de Days,"
etc- ; a fresh-awl graphic narrative, t Lai-
ly illustrated,

Si ADVENTURES IN ZUNI., by Frank
II. Cushing, government et immogiet, tin
adopted member of the Zuni, tribe of In

Illustrated.

by "11. 11."; three or four papers of an
exceedingly intetesting eltaracter, eiehly
illustrated.

31Istte Ila ti s.
Further work is expected from E. C.

Stedman. Thomas Might's, Joe! Chand-
ler Harris (-Uncle Remus"), Charles
Dudley miter John Burroughs, E. V.
Smalley, 11. II. Boyesen. and a long list AT BENJAMIN F. STEWA nrs
ot others, Entertaining short stories and A UTY.I.' ID IRA I,
novelettes will be among the lending fi-a-
tures of 'I'm it (.1,,lsiT pity, as heretofore,
mitt the magazine will continue its ad-
vance in general excellence.

suhseniption twit in is $4,00 a year;
25 cents a number. Subscriptions should
begin With the November number, and
Sun enable new subscribers to commeece
with the new series under Top.; CEN-
Tuny mime, we make the followieg

i C3 ippr.
A year's subscription from Nov., 1882, table were, as wee as rooms tor perm 

n.

and the: twelve um:liters of the past year, mint boarders. A cordial invitation tounbound, $6.00, A subcription in id the
t formers and their families to vieit ourwelve hack uumbers bound in two Etc, rooms and see what has been done furgaut volumes with gilt toy, $7.50. the farmer. All kinds of
TIIE CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y. GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS. .

can be obtalned. All we ask is a visit
from our friends.

BENJ. E. aTEWART,
Agrieul1nral Store,

At Old Central LIMO Building,

equal at any, Also piipapest. Stale 109; 31,.?

may 20-if Frederick ,

octaves; suffkrient compass and power, with ird,werods and FARnEwp sorgs

hundred other styles at $30, $57, $66, $72, LS, Duriug 
theN 

al l And Wm.,.
CA MAKE E

#.0.*everity Co.. Phtliadelp • •

$140 to $15(1)..best quality, for poptinir sacred and secular inns;
lc in schools or families, at only 822. 01143 P tilONim

$93, $98, $114 to $500 and up. The larger styles
are wholly unrivalled by any other organs. Also

A.montoFor Dr.MarrIt's 21-ow foonlia atel

ano co., 154 Tremont St., ROSSOI1 46 N. 14th sti_ AEI tec'' and his 1,cst'th,,-

fur easy payments. New illustr.Calalogue free. I
Time MASON 4 I1A MLIN Organ and P1-] bI.J.RitttPAIril OF THE Seel Our MANTICIII;

oi see arid if,tru ts all. Avery choit,

SS., New Yo:-k; 149 Wals6sh Ave., quitago, o. tiCaoly L.:,

This mower is now entering upon
Twelity-seventh year and old tige
ileav It. It IF 111;111hr:1011r M-1 at Poutea
keepsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Platt Co ,
wino also build the world renowned GE

BuctinYst REAPER AND ;Nit/WE:it ,
U6001011-0 and single. The manufecier-
era have not been cianpelled (as some ot
its competitors) lo change is prineiple5
from year to you and as an expected
reeult give the farmer an experimental
machine. Ni, "rata: trap" geering with
eganitile" joints. Which talks wetl but
works poorly, but in its place we te
you a mower with the old telinnhle gear
using long shafts, proenirin„ur our first
slow motion from the bevel piniurs, anti
the seem: it or fast motion from tho
at spur pinion equalizing the wear
and strengthening its cutting capacity--
exactly the reverse 170111 all ullicr Wows
en's. Also perf;-ct Tilting Lever, with as,
tenieeing eimplicity for raising  ninci low-
mine points or gliards, and when folded
the istr lays tlat across the frame,
every tine will admit is the only safe
us ny• Fr011t Wiliell allows the oper-
mor to is ateh both inhchine anti horses
and no thinger of being thrown in frot4
of the knife-

are certainly best, having been so
decreed at every Great World's

Industrial tompetition for Sixteen Years;
no other America'n organs havirg been found

MASON & HAMLIN
ORG NS

AT 'CITE OLD
CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The farmer can buy everything needed
on the farm.

STEAM ENGINES,THRESHING MAu
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, 1'LO IVS,

all kinds of Farming Implements rind
every description of hardware ; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS
Held y of room for horses and fine

-41a.



LOCALS.
VIIlliTSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME ilia TABLE

--
-On and after Nov 12th. 1882, trainsam

aids road will run as follows:

=AIM -SOUTH.

Leave Enemitabtsrg 8.40,a. in., :and 3.25
p. in., aeriving at Rocky Rielge at 9.10
a. w.eand 4.00 p. ne.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 0.29
p. in., arriving at Ennnitsburg at 11.05
A.. M., and 7.00 p.. in. .

ITA.S At. ELDER, Prest.

FINE sleiglilac.

THE bells-Abe bells1 howthey jingle!

'THERE are 749 postoffices in Maryland

DOES a .person.lose his sense of touch
swhen he.doesii't feel well?

CIO wsa those as companions who 'win
:administer to your improvement.

e -
SLEIGHING like ice Cream, is for pres

ent use, get along or, or you'll be left,
• -

tGaaa your painting done by John F
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

SOME: one has said that it is the inten-
tion that makes the action good or eal

FIRES, tootle, ShilltereekS .anti .earth
,quakes ;already signalize the New Year.

Asher er saw-dust placed on slippery
places, will prove very heipfull to pedes
titans.

LAST Monday wasehe anniversary of
the Battle of New Orleans, and but few
took account of It.

IT is no longer a matter ot pride to
have a high forehead. A cow has that,
and she is very lowly.

We are pleased to learn that our old
friend Wm. R. Harley, is able to move
around in his home again.

THE coffee importations at the port of
Baltimore are about one sixth of tne en-
tire receipts in the Uuited State; for 1882

THE estate of the late Francis P. Blair
at Silver Springs, has been purchase
Ham. Montgomery Blair for $22,000.-
Peeked/le Advoco!e.

BAZAAR SALE to-day at 12, in., at
Culla ie & Beam's Stables
M. J. Eichelherger will offer his house

and lot. at Rocky Ridge at 2 o'clock. lent.

The Week of Prayer.
Services have been maintain d in te

several Protestant Churches, during the
lege.k, and t hey have been well attended.

OUR thanks are due to lion. Thos. J.
Keating for a copy of the Annual Re-
port of thee:empire:ler of the Treasury
Department, fur 1882 to the Governor of
blarylend.

ge awes and others desiring a genteel
-lucrative  agency business, by weich a5
to $20 a day can be earned, send address
et once, on eyeatia , H. C. Wiaiesen & Co.,
11)5 and 101 Fulton Street, New York

-•••••• .1111. .111101.-

IF (la-re ever was a specific Fir any one
complaint, then Carter's Little Liver l'ills
are a specific for sick le;adache, and ev-

-cry woman should know this. Only one
pill a dose.

Toe Contmental Magazine, a new
monthly published in Baltimore has been
received. It presentee very neat eppeer
once and is illustrated in part, all for the
extremely low price of fifty cents a year.

.em•••

bln. T. BUSHMAN furnished the hand-
some coffin in which Martin Sweney,
Dice, was buried. He alwae'S has on
hand a tine assortment of coffins and cas-
kets which he is prepared to furnish on
the shortest notice.

The Post Office fight at Frederick has
siomewhat cooled, by reason of the De-
partment's agent having set forth certain
conditions in regard to rent and boxes.
evhich ere not exactly acceptable to the
the 'althea of the secoed part.

— - — — non- .11110-

Pateritinons, if any remain, can now
wiristie and Pheeeents can drum unmo-
lested, the legal limit for shooting them
having expired the fleet of this month.
Rabbits will lee secure from Jamuary 15
and Wood-cock from Febuary 1st.

Bre, Hoos take up much space in near-
ly all our exchanges now. Our people
either don't cultivate the crop, or they
don't report them. But after all, the
reading does not subserve any go:A re-
sults. A Hog over 225 tbs. is not fit for
tionte use.

- - ••••• 4111.11.-

Mo r it to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Ways, Checks Cashed and
4ecomtnodation Checks given free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan mut
Broker Office of SW. G. Uhrner, West
Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store.

Sale Rills.

Our facilities for .executing neat and
attractive Sale Bills, et-satisfactory prices
are well known. Call and-seeapecimens
of our work and beeettisfied, when about
to make sale. The first tic) come, served
first.

Tun Wesminister Aadvocate says:
We notice that estrays are still advertis
ed, in several of the counties, in the way
as before the passage of the law of last
session which dispenses with the services
of a magistrate and his certificate, there
by saviuo more than two-thirds of the
cost of advertising to the owner.

•••=m- - - - -

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in tin-

Post Office, Einmitsburg, Md., Jan
8, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
G. A. Flohr ; James Ferguson; John

Hut morn.

IF the-persons who depend on borrow-
ing the EMMITSBU RG ,Cownereaa should
become paying subscribers to it, they
would give qnle an impulse to the en
oeragienem; of ,the enterprise of this
place which we aim to promote, and els°
have the satisfaction of being co-workers
with us.

THE Hutnpty Dunipt, Minstrels of
Littlestown, Pa., held ad -entertainment
in this piece ,on Wedoesday evening,
which, notwithstanding the prevailing
snow storm, was well attended. Their
peeformances gave evidence of careful
and thorough training, We .trust their
future eueourageea It will equal their
conceded merits.

WILLIAM B. B. CANFIELD, Site a member
of the former well known jewelry firm
of Canfield, Brother a Co., corner Balti
more and -Charles streets, Baltimme
died shortly after 9 o'clock Wednesday
night Of peralysis at his residence, No.
.246 North Cherles street. He had been
suffering for the past year, and death'
came almost as a relief.

The Messenger. the leading paper of
the .Reformed Church in the United
States, made its appearance last week
with a plain and neat new heading, a
:eel suit of new type, and has its pages
.1 cut and gemmed, ready for use. It
presents a bright and attractive appear-
:owe, and being in the first rank of re-
ligious journals, offers unusual aurae-
none to its readers.

•
HERAT.), SiBLEY & CO's. Seed Catalogue

for 1883. is a very complete and attrac-
tive volume, not only containing lists of
seeds, plants, trees end shrubs, but direc-
tions for planting and cultivation, and is
also full of illustrations, some of which
are naturally and beautifully colored
Orders are filled by them when sent eith-
er to Rochester, N. Y, or Chicago, Ill.

THE Maryland Farmer, a Monthly
Magazine devoted to Agriculture, Live
Stock and Rural Economy, embelishes
its issue for January, 1883, with a pm,
trait of ex Governor Howie, and gives its
readers a eliert sketeh of his life. Farm
Work for January is fully diecussed as
well as some domestic mat ters belonging
eo the Knee. There is also an article
on "Artesian Wells," which is worthy of
_wake; whileterencing, Manuring, Stogie,yeaieji a'oule:y and all other things per-

'.-- tabling 76-untry life, claim intelligent
consideration. Publiehed by Ezra Whit-
man, Baltimore,

Mn J. E. Nicitoasos, a former to-
porter of the Baltimore Day, whose so-
journ in this placc. last summer, made
him many friends, writes us that on ac-
count of poor health he was obliged to
abandon journalism and is now practic-
ing stenography in Wilmington,
and his friends will be rejoiced to learn
. hat his health has been completely re-
stored. Long may he flourish !

•1111..-

THERE is something soft and tender
in the fall of a single snowflake, but it
a' ways reminds us to look after our hot-
Ale of Dr. Bell's Cough S)ru,p,-our old
stand-by in the days of Coughs and
Colds,-for we have always found it re-
liable.

MILL Bonelea. -The fine merchant
mill r of C. B. Anders, at Deuble Pipe
Creek, Carrol county, and about eight
miles from Emmitsburg, Was burned on
rhursday night {if last week, together
with all its contents, including 3,000
bushels of wheat and 30 tons, of mill feed.
The books, 100 barrels of flour, 10,000
hoop poles, staves and beading were
saved by the employees. This mill was
one of the hest in Western Maryland,
with all the late improved machinery,
and the loss cannot fall far short of $20,-
000,,upen which, there is an insurance of
$9,500 on the mill and $2,500 on the
stock.

Very H
SA UrAG Ic undebes fuming the farmer's

wives are now popular. Mrs. Coldsmit la,
of Stonebtaiee, Frauklin conty, cleaned
le casing of.: one hog a it bout breking iS
and Mrs. Snyder stuffed it. The sausage
was seventy. feet long and weighed fifty
atm and three-fourth pounds.-Star and
••entinel.
Taking that easing as inclusive of the

whole hog, the brute must have been of
remarkable size.- ED.

-••••••

How a Lawyer Treated the Case.
[New Haven (('Olin.) Union.

David Strouse, of New Haven, Con-
fleet icutwas attacked with a seem. rheu-
matism in my right arm, hand and foot,
so that 1 stalked with difficulty and
could hardly use my limed to eat with
I used one bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, rub-
bing well three times a day, and obtaiu-
ed instant reliefand a perfect cure.

DAVID STItetUSE, Attorney-a tive.

Tug Valley Echo (Greencastle) seys
R. P. Knode, of Emmitsburg, Md., was
among the visitors over Tuesday night.
On Tuesday, while driving along this
side of Monterey, the king bolt of his ve-
hicle broke and the horse made off with
the front wheels of the carriage, dragg-
ing Mr. Knoche with him over the rough
road for about a dozen yards, scraping
his hands pretty severely. His horse be-
ing gentle, he sueceeded m stopping him,
and then improvised temporary repairs
until he reached this place.

- ••••••

The Secret tanteee hoe
It has long been a source of wonder.

as to why Courtney failed to meet Han
Ian in a culling contest. The general
explanatory argument yeas,that he feared
the little Canadian. This opinion, how-
ever, is exploded by the authentic an-
nouncement, that on the days fixed for
the nee, Courtney was unable to sit in
his shell, on account of the intense itch-
ing and soreness caused by the l'iles.
Having recovered through the use of
Swayne's Ointment, he now announces
that he will row Haulan any time this
Summer.

FROM THE Afarykuree Uniam -The
contract for gilding the the dome and
crossm i the Catholic Church Weep'e,t ns
city, has been awarded to Mr. J. Henry
Lampe.
'rwenty shares of Frederick County
National Bank stock, were sold last Fri-
day by Auctioneer Fottt, for $25 23 per
share The par value is $15.
David A. Stoner, for-several years su-

pervior of the boys at the Deaf and Dumb
Institute, this city, died at his home in
Somerville, Carroll comfier', on the 27th
of December. He was '32 years of age
Wig for four years a student at the school,
and much respected tay all who knew
him, Consumption caused his death.

THE Frederick County Agricultural
Society has Elected as its officers for en-
suing year: President, Eugene L. Dere ;
vice-president, D. B Kemp; treasurer, Z.
James Githinger : secretary, Feedk. A
Markey ; corresp uding -secretary, J.
Wm. Baughman ; and .cheif marshal,
John T. Best. The. (line fixed kr bold-
ing the next annual exhibition is the 9111,
10th, Ilth and 12th of October next. It
is propsed in the meantime to make a
number of handsome improvements on
thegraunds. A resolution was adopted
prohibiting tr future the sale or barter in
any way during exhibitions of intoxicat-
ing liquors, and excluding from the
grounds wheels of fortune and all gain
bling devices.

A Hale and Hearty Old Man.
At an election on the 1st of January of

the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Montgomery County, Edward Stabler
was ummimously elected a member of
the board, and by the hoard unanimous
'y elected president for the thirty fib h
consecutive year. Mr. Stabler is in fair
health, end quite competent to perform
all the duties of his office, although in
his 89th year. He is also the oldest post-
'nester in the United States, his commis-
sion dating beck to 18:10, wider President
Jackson' administrathin, and is still the
incumbent at Sandy Spring, Maryland-
now and the flay-third consecutive year
-and through all (lie changes of admin-
istrations for over half a century.-_41nee.
Wan.

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheets of Baltimore

natives of this locality, are visiting Mr.
8.' brother Daniel in this place. The
parties are both nearly 80 years old and
are singularly well preserved.
Mrs. J. Taylor blotter visits her par-

ents in Blittlinore.
Miss Edith blotter left o ne on Thu

day on a visit to Lebanon, Pa., intending
to go thence to Pittsburg.
Morris D, Jones, Esq. and wife of Bal-

timore, Mrs, Geo, T. Motter And daugh
ters of Taneytown and Mrs. Peter Gra-
bel of Mayberry, Carroll gounty, are the
guests of Mr. Lewis 11I. Moiler.

Misses M. L and lichen blotter and
Mr. Herbert Higbee have returned from
Lebanon, Pe.
Misses Nellie Disart and Josie Fore-

man of Littlestown, visit Miss Georgie
M the re.
Mr. R. M. Stnkes of Indianapolis, Ind.,

and his daughter, Mrs J. P. Marvin of
Harrison, Ohio, are on a visit at his
brother's, Henry Stokes, Esq.
Mr. George F. Rider has returned to

Johnstown, Pa.
Mr, J. L. Hoke and family have re-

pented from York,

 ergeseree_mmte. 

AFTER some days of direful frowning of !
the skies a snowstorm started in Tues-
day evening, continued all night and the
next day, and somewhat on Thursday.
The snow was very fine and at times was
stinging in its effects, upon the face-
There fell about nine inches in depth,
and the elieghing has been excellent. It
was an oldatyle storm relieved of drift-
ing, at 8 a. in., Tnursday, Thermometer
14 degrees.

_eve- sea
THE Sun Almanac for 1883, is a very

unique publication of its kind. It con-
tains 84 pages, and is filled with the most
valuable tables of reference, concisely
and conveniently arranged; on all mail-
ner of subjects to which one may need to
refer in the affairs of business, polities,
industrial pursuits, &c. It is sent free of
charge to all regular subscribers to the
Baltimore Sun, and in itself is a gift to be
prized by those who receive it. We con-
sider it a valuable acquisition to our of-
flee appdietments, and place it immedi-
ately in view to serve as its predecessors
have done, as a reference, determining
many points to which we have occasion
to refer.

PUBLIC: SALF.s.-Persons about to
make pnblic sales will find it advanta-
geous to call at this office, and reguleo
the dates, so that one Stile may not con-
flict with another. A list of the proper-
ty to be sold can be left with us, and the
work being registei ed, can be done when
desired

It is competition that gives interest to
wile, end enchances values, hence, it is to
be consiaered that the more extended the
publication, the more buyers are brongat
together. It is always best therefore,
not to depend upon heed bill', alone, but
along wit Ii them to insert sale noticee in
in the paper, that they may be read by
all. We give a free tool ii tee of tat
lime end the articles, of all sales prhoed
at this office, and these are always very
beneeficiath It pays to publish a sale liber
ally and liberality brings its own reward.

Nov Western Maryland Loan.
Mayor Whyte last week signed the

new certificates of Mainline city stock
of 1925 for $311,000 UW111110(1 On account
of the Western Maryland Railroad loan.
The money was paid over by the msons
to whom the stock was issued, and it
was deposited in bank. The loan of
$371,000 was made to the Western Ma-
ryland Railroad Company and reeeipted
for by President Hood. The premium
of $11,417 above par at which the stock
was awarded was retained for the sterl-
ing of a sinking thud for the future re-
demption of the loan. Very soon after
the mayor had signed the certificates for
the new stock he was called on to affix
his signature to certificates for the trans-
fer of $13,500 of it to persons who had
purchased that aniount from one of the
banking firms which secured a large

Owe to light A Lamp.
To turn he wick of a lamp up sud-

denly, and light it, will necessarily cause
it to smoke, and of course dim the chim-
ney in it little while. Now the object is
eot, to burn the wick, but the volatilized
oil, of which the wick is the conductor.
To reach the desired end, the wick
should be brought down nearly to the
level of the tube in which it is contained,
and then by means of a match, a piece of
paper, orailatever may be con vement,
the charred particles should be rubbed
off to the level of the tube. aft( r which
turn the wick up a very little, and ignite
it, then in a few moments, when the tube
is warmed, and the volatilization has be-
get), put on the chimney, and raise the
wiek er idualy. Observing these dime_
tions, you -.Yin have a good light; with-
out a continual trimming, and will econ.
otnize all arouml, as well in in-aerials, as
in work and patience. To extinguish
the liglo, depress the wick somewhat,
and then blow (woes, not tla Wit , the top
of the chimney.

THE following notice from the Indian-
apolis Times of the 7th inst., will Interest
many of our aged readers, as it refers to
one who was born here and become the
wife of a pioneer school teacher :-
"Mrs. Mary Ann Elizabeth Burbank,

wife of the late Isaac Burbank, died at
her residence, at Richmond, Ind., Friday
evening, January 5, at 8 o'clock p.
Mrs. Burbank wits born at Emmitsburg,
Md., in 1797 and was eighty-five years
old at the time of her death. She came
to this state with her hush and and small
family in October, 1826, and endured all
the privations incident to pioneer life.
The tinnily had intuited to settle at In-
dianapolis, but found the roads impassi-
ble and stopped al Centerville, Wayne
county, where they continued to reside
up to eight years ago, when they remov-
ed to Richmond, where she lived with
her son ex-Governer John A, Burbank,
and her daughter, Mrs. S. C. Gill, to the
date of her death. Mrs. Burbank leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Sabina Snyder, at Green-
field, aged seventy-three ; and Mrs.
Margaret My en, of Centreville, aged sev-
enty-six, both of whom are widows.
She leaves three daughters and three
sons, Mrs. W. R Holloway haviug died
in September, 1881, viz Mrs. Rachel E.
Scott, Mrs. 0. P. Morton, and Mrs. S.
C. Gill; Major Jacob E. Burbank, retir-
ed paymaster, ex-Gov. J. A. Burbank, of
Rictimond, and Joseph E. Burbank ; of
Decatur, Nebraska. Mrs. Burbank was
a remarkable woman, and possessed great
energy and an indomitable will. She
lived an active and useful life and few
women were better m more favorably
known among the early settlers of east-
ern Indiana and none was more honored
and respected. She raised a large fond-
ly, who litive been a comfort to her In her
declining years. She was a-consistent
member of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, and -died in the faith, alike honor-
ed and respected by all who knew her.
It is her childree and grandchildren who
will suffer the greatest loss, amid will miss
her kindly and affectionate greeting and
counsel. Her fidelity to them amounted
to absolute self alinegatien and self-for-
getfulness,

etees,
A Rare Chance.

By reference to our edverstisina col
minis it will be seen that the Geiser Man
ufactusing Company, of Waynesboro
Pa., offer a rare opportunity to persons

sirinito invest money safely and profi-
tably. Owing to the increased demend
for their engines, separators an I saw
mills, they fled it necestary, in order to
supply this great demand, to increase
their capitel stock so as to enlarge their
manufacturing capacity. The company
now employs upwards of 500 hands, and
utawithstanding the great drawback oc-
casioned by the late disastrous fire, they
have shipped this seas m nearly 500 en-
gines, 300 separators, 100 saw mills, and
a large number of horse powers, boilers,
etc: Had not the fire interfered end
could they have filled all orders the num-
ber of sales would have been almost
double. The company is now erectieg
magnificent shops, anti the present oat-
look us the most promising in the history.
New agencies are being established over
the entire country and they are repeated-
ly receiving inquiries from parties de-
siring to sell their machinery. The com-
pany has been a remarkably prosperous
one, %aeries paid, since the establish.
meat of the works in 1869, a divideud ot
la per cent. The business us increasing
so fast that the present stockholders are
unable to supply the funds to meat the
great demand, hence their offer of stock
fer sale. We consider it by far the finest
opening for investment that has preseet_
ed itself within our knowledge in ninny
years.

MARIO. ED.
- •---- --

UPDEGRAFF-KEEDY.-In Ha-
gerstown January 31 1883 in St. John's
Luthern church by Rev, C. L. Keedy,
assisted by Rev. S. W. Owen, Mr. Win.
M. Updeeraff to Miss Sallie IC Reedy.
daughter of Rev. C. L. Reedy. Prinuipal
sof the Hagerstown Female Semiteary.

DIED.

KELLEY.-On the first inst., in York
County, Pa. Mrs. Dorothy Kelley, aged
64 years 8 months and 10 deys. Amd
was buried et Seven Valley cemetery.
The deceased was the only sister of Mr.
D. Zeck of this place.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.
who warrant tee same, and have always
on hand a.large stock of Watches. Clocks
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of fine and coarse cite

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoe
and lsoots. New hotne-made work an
mending of all kinds, done with mettles
and-dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe' fe7 4

a

D. Zlit4C1K.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIS & HARDWARE,
Notiens and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoeNee and produce of all kinds, butter, eggsehictiens, calves, ec., bought aud sold.

I'IøL5. ti reeseectoftyThe highest grades in the country always ohand and delivered to any Fee of town withoat extra cholas,
ammiteeurg, ma. je14-ly

The great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP .over
all otherrough remedies is attested

. by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

_

.., , .,' • tee
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

i Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale

i by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.
4,..

MARK EA.'S.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—
Li no  14
Illtlitlere    lA
S Ott,  i
,alnl   1!
lattcr   . `4-
-;gge  2i!
totatuee  40(35,
teaches-pared  12et1.
" unmixed 

epples-pared  14
isterries-pitted  14
nachkerries   09
taspberries  . 2.
lountry soap -try  03(05
" " green  

leans, bushel  1 5002 50
.Vool  e042:
FURS—

link  20@60
4kt-ink-black  meet-
" part white  1042e

eicenen   205451
leossune .   . OSealit
1ttskrat-fall   05 111
louse cat  05 IP
' al gblt  02 Oil
tf ,x-red or gray  20 60
',Vood fox 

EJIMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS..
Corrected 3very Thursday 3y Mutter,.

Ataxell & Co
'eour-fanlily  6 00
Feted  1 00(31 OA
lye...  65
jorn  50
" shelled 
hitt  Sete e °
Clooer seed  %OS 11
Timothy "   2 54
" Hay  100))

Mixed t   6 00,4810
Rye straw  5 00o06 0.1

Executrix' Notice.

Tills is to give notice that time sub-
scriber ins obtained from the Or-

phans' Court foe Frederick County, Let-
ters Testameutary on the estate of

3I.1R rIN SWENEY,

late of Frederick Co., 31,1., decatl. All
persons havine claims :Tablet the said
'It-ceased ere riereby warned to) exhibit
the smile with the vouchers thereof, ell
or before the ltith day of July.1883,they.
may otherwise by law be excluded front
all benefit of said estate. Those indebt-
ed to the deceased are desired to mak(
immediate piyment.

MARY ANN SWENEY,
Executrix.

WILLIAM G. BLAIR,
jan 13-5t - Agent.

TRUSTEES' SALE
-OF -

—VA LUAELE REAL ESTATE-

-IN— -

Emmitsburg District.

By virtue of a decree of the Circua
- Court forFrederick county, sit tins
as a Court of Equity, passed in No. 441:
Eqeity. in said Court, the undersigned
appointed Trustees to make such sale
will other at Public Sale, at the Westert
Maryland Hotel, Entinitsburg, Md.,

On Saturday, January 6, 1883,
at 1 o'clock, p. me the following Rea
Estate ofJames A. Oreudortl, to-wit: Firs

All that Tract of Land or Fara
now occupied by James A. Orendort
and wife, lying and beifig situated it
Eanuitsburg district, Frederick county
Maryland, and composed of the follow
ing tracts or parcels of land to wit:

A Tract or parcel of Land
conveyed by Jacob Me and wife, on tle
6th day of May. 1862, containing It acre:
and 25 perches, more or less; a tract u
land conveyed by John Walter and wife
and Joshua Motter, on the 9th of April
1863, and containing about 50 acres; i
tract of land conveyed by John Wyni
and wife, on the 27t Ii of July, 1863, coil
mining 50 acres, and 115 perches, mon
or less; a tract of land conveyed le
John A. Roddy and Samuel Sehold, a:
attorneys in filet of Jacob Rife and wife
containing 107 acres, more or less. Thu
ebove tracts of land .now constitute ont
farm, and will be sold together as such
except it parcel containm

e' 
e about 2t

acres, which has been sold tiff seal farn
to Joseph Kelley. This nom has heel
heavily limed and is all under modue
tive cultivetion. It is improved with :

first class two-story

eascaa Ta3 Lick

Dwelling House-
built in the most modern style, with a'
modern improvements. Also, tenoneu

houses, a large and commodities

New Dank 113itrn
Stabling, Sheds, Hi

'
er Pens, &c. Wale

is abundant and of excellent quality
Altogether this is one of the finest farm
in the (Usti jet. This farm is about 3
miles from Eminitsburg, about If mile
from Mot tee's Station, and :about 2 mile
from Mt. St. Mary's College. It is els
conveident to mills, churcries and schoc
houses. The sale will be made subjec
to the potential right of blery E. Oro.
dual', wife of said James A. Oreenlort

Second,

A WOOD LOT
convenient for the use of said Firm, cur

i taming 1 0+ acres, more or less, eonveye
. to said James A. Orendortf by Mary A
MeKi sick, on the 17th of February, 186
Terms of Sale as prescribed by Decree-

One-third ot the purchase money to b
paid in cash on day of sale, or the twit
cation thereot by the Court ; the reside
in two equal annual payments, the put
chaser giving his notes with approve

i security, bearing intescst from day t
' sale. All conveyancing at expense e

purcbaser. FRED. J. NELSON,
1 C. V. S. LEVY,

Trustees.„ . ee .
. . .

Priv :Ate sttle- EARS-1;41E0NTHE undersigned, ilft egent for tbe
heirs of Dr. Henry C. Dielman, late

of Frederick county, deceased, will sell
at private sale, the following property':

THE FARM
on which the said Dr. Dielman resided

at thelime of his death, ccutatiuleg

47 _Acres of LArtnd
more or less, nearly all 'lately limed and
under good fencing. The 'farm is loca-
ted in Frederick county, about a of n
tulle from Mt. St. Mary's Collegeeon the
turnpike rend leading from Ettunitsburg
to Frederick city, about two miles from
the former place. The improvements

consist of a comfortable

la DWELLING HOUSE,
containing 11 rooms, new back building,

N EW BARN,
new earn .crib,gratutry, hog pen, wood-
shed, chicken hemee, earriege shed, spring
-house, some apple and peach trees and
3 springs of excellent water. This prop-
erty is well located and situated for a

Boarding House. Also about

TA Acres of Mountain Land,
-tear Mt. St. Mary's College, about the
;ialf of it being pretty well covered with
tank and elwat nut timber. For terms and
fuller information apply to

LAWRENCE L. DIELMAN.dee 16-6t•
Agent for Heirs

IN THE ORPHAN'S' COURT
OF FitraDERICK COUNTY.

Decentber Term, 1882.
En the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-
tate of Mathias P. Zacharias deceased.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court ot

Frederick County this 22nd day of De.
ember, 1882, that the • ale of the Real
Estate of Mathias P. Zacharias, Into ot
Frederick Counto, deceased, eeported by
his acting Executor, and this day filed in
this Court lie ratified and contirmeo, un-
less Cause to the Contrary be shown on
or hit-fore the 29th day of Jenuary, 1883.
provided a copy of this Crater be pub-
ashed in some newspaper, publielied ii
Frederick County, for three successive
weeks previous to said 2911 day of Jan-
uary, 1883.
The acting Executor reports the sale

of an undivided, one half interest, in a
farm, and a mountain Lot situated in
Frederick Comity for the gross sum of
three thousand five hundred and twenty
eight dollars and eighty cents ($3528.80).

JOHN T. LOWE.
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.
AuousT W. mcODENCUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True copy-Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co. bal.
dee 30-4t.

e

11

Sf

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

December Term, 1882.
In the mutter of the sale of the Real Es-

tate of George Eckenrode, deceasen.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of Fred

crick County, this 15th day of Decent
her, 1882, that the sale of part of the
Real Estate of George Eckenrode, .ate of
Frederick County, deceased, reported by
his Executors, and filed in this Court, ou
the 12th t'ay of December, 1882, be rati-
fied snci confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or before the 15th
day of January, 1883, provided a copy me
I his order be published in some newspa-
per, publishel in Frederick County, fid
three successive weeks prior to said 15th
day of January, 1883.
The Executors report the Sale of part

of the Rear Estate of said deceased situ
ated in Froderiek County for the gross
sum of nine hundred and ten dollars and
sixty six cents ($910.64

JOHN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of time Orphan's Court

True co 
JAMESpy-Tesl'a PERRY,

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co. Md.
dee 23 4t.

INT CY.FICI i.

Foo Choo's Ealsant of Shark's Oil
rositively Restores the flearIng, and

Is the Only ibsolute Cure for
Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of
small White Shark caught in the Ventre sea,
eilewn as Carcitareeou liondetettl. 'ffiefey uhl-
aeee (letterman knows it. Its virtues ste a restor-
ative of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist
Priest alenit the year 1410. Its curet were so
tiunterous and many so semi  luigiy neraeutone,
that the remedy was officiallY .proclainted over
the entire Empire. Its use tweanh: so univereal
that for over 300 years no Dettetess has existed
ainong the Chinese penile. See!. charges pre-
ttied, to any address at S1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Says
It has performed a miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises in may head and;tear much 'better.
I have been greatly benefited.
31y deafness helped a great detd-think anoth-er bottle will cure ine.
My hearing is inuehtenefited.
have received untold benefit.

My hearing is ititie.ovidg.
It is giving goal satisf del ion.
Have been greatly benelited, and am rejoieedthat I saw the notice of it.

"Its virtaes are unquestionable foto Its cam-:ye character absolute, as; the writer can .per- •
°flatly testify, both from experience and Mager-estiou. Write at once to Haylock & Jenney,lley Street. New Vert:, enclosileg $1.00, and yeti*ill receive by return a remedy that will enableeel to hear like any hotly else, and whose cure-ire effects will be pertuanent. You will never*egret doing se "-Editor of Merchantile Review.tref-To avoid less in the Mails, please sendnoney by RegistereThetter. •
filly Imported by HALLOCK & JENNY
mole Agents for America.
nov 25-ly 

7 Dey St., N. Y.

An opportunity is now offered to those
seeking a safe and profitable investmen•
in a business fully established. Owiue
to an unprecedented demand for our man-
ufactures in the past, and euomraged
tae present prospects for the future, at it
deemed necessary to further increase out
manufacturing capacity, and fill in rege -
her order, if possible, the demands for out
machinery ; we therefor offer a limited
amount of stock for sale at par.
The business has paid out to stocla

holders in dividends all average of 12 per
cent, per annum since it was established
in 1859, the two bleep:tying the heaviest
We have not been able with our pres-

ent capacity to till all the orders we rt-
ceived for engines and saw mills in the
year just closing, and it is this fact wlach
renders this step necessary.
The Books for subscription will lu

opened Nov. 2 a 1882, at the office of the
Company in Waynesboro. The par val-
ue is one hundred dollars per share.
Terms : One half' to be paid in otsb
January 1, 1883, balance by note with
approved security ; due April 1, 1683.
For further information call at the of-

fice, or address.
THE GIEISER MFG. Co,

t april 1. W ay nee hoe°, Pa.

IFIAAL41_41E IC'S
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Card to the
THANKFUL for the Vevry liberal

patronage bestowed upon me in the
past. I cespectfully solicit a continuance
of (hut same. I shall eontiuue to keep on
hand a full line <if'
tillOICE F IIIILY 'GROCERIE,

FRESH CONFECTIONERY.

COR. MA Wile & CHURCH STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh X0710 lk Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents a, Plate.
SALT WATER OYSTERS,
by the pint, quart or gallon.

BELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY
agrHot Fried Oysters with every driul •

C.2. HILLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-7m

SOLDIE
Charged with DESERTION after May ffi,1865.canmetre PAY BOUNTY and HONORABLEDISCHARGE. Apply only to HARVEYSPALDING, Attorney-at-Law, 59 CorcoranBidets, Waellington, D.C., who collects; aban.dosed government claims at hba own Cost. No fee
charged anti/ money is pot,/ over to c/o/manta If youhave any lust write to him at once. Postemasters, Claline, Act June le 1666, collected,

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
for medicinal purposes,

'I' ()bate c co &Cigrax•S
('he only place to get the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c.,

Sportsman's &.News Depot,
Where any :article needed by the sports-
man or the reading public, if not on baud,
elm be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

fears, IL am peefectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and from
tide date fbrward, shall do an Exclusive-
y CAS11 business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their se-
eounts. J. T. 13USSEY,
.3ept 20-1882 Ennui teburg, Md.

LINIPTIO
I have a positive remedy for (ho Shore ri:scaso; by in

/se thotnends of cases of the worst kind and of long
,,dl have boon cured. Tadeod, no strong is my fad
Its efficacy, that I will send TWO B0Traild FREE. to-

gether with VALUABLE: TREATISE on this &armor. to
.say sufferer. Oho Ragmen  n,,d P.O. address.

DR. T. A. bLOCUlt, lel PearlSt., New York.

THIS PAPER may he found on flit at Go.)'Rowell & CON NeW8papeir ee;•ziattas4laiBtarean (10 Spruce St.t, %Moe,.
MAY bo made lor I:. IN MW YOB Is.

For 1883 Is an Elegant Book of 153
Pages, 3 Cotored Plates of Flowers
tnd Vegetables, and more than 1000
Illustrations of the choicest Flowers..
Plants and Vegetables, and Direetietre
for growing. It is handsome enough for
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
send on vonr name and Post Office ad-
tress, with :0 cents, tool I will send you
copy. postage paid. This is not a quar-

ter of its cost. It is printed in bah
English and German. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.
Vicele.-ae eStieeds arc: lelaett 13est

n Liao lArnrld.

rhe Pot-al Guide will tell how to get
ind grow them.

rcic's Flower and Tgefable Garden,175
Pages. 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings.
For 50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in
aegant cloth. In German Or En ;lisle.

Vick's Illustrat31 Monthly Magazine-
32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every nuts-
aer and many tiue Engravings. Price
41.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.0a.
ipecimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; a
• rial copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

:Mug. one are making fortuttes. Ladies
aake as ranch as men, anti boys and girls; make
e'eat pay. Reader, if you want a business at
vhich you ()tit make great pay all the time you
cork, write for particulars to H. letterer & CO..
'ortland, she. tlec 11-1y.

AGENTS Wanted 6-"pt°„"0"mi,e,firr*R"A.31::
works of character • g eat variety'rd.• warms./ saw so 'arrow
low in price; selling. fast; seedd everywhere; Liberal ...MS.
Bradley, Garroter.. &Co., 66 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, ea..

PENsio 5 for Soldiers,WhInws. Parent"
wound or injury entitles. Mil-
and Children. Any disease,

Mg force Soul derl. Prompt 
vrorklaionridsbagrco,p.riaar h aappn dyworrek;

Po. Apply now. Widows, re-married, now en titled duri.ne
widowhood. Great al. ess in INCREASE eases. BOUNTY
and Rack Pay and Discharges procured. Deserters entitled to
.all dues under new laws.,n, A Tr E Nlwafor Neel.
tors, Land Warrants I— ao procures".
bought and sold. ehr"WORLD & SO LIME R,.(weekl y
lp:r),5“7 'i'coPyrreg.slstm"Pfoilius"'"'.baks&101ntytahle.N.i. FITZOIRALtdCOo 
ronsion, Tat:nt & Land Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

PATENTS
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?

Semi a rough sketch or (if you can) a model of your
Invention to GEORGE I.. LESION, Washing-
ton, D. C., and a Preliminary Examination
will be made of all United States patents of the
same Class of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not &patent can be obtained.
FOR THIS PRELIMINARY ENAMINA.

TION NO CHARGE IS MADE.

What will a Patent Cost?
If you are advised that your invention le patent-

able, send 550 to pay Government application fee
of *15, and 1.5 for the drawings; required by the
Government. Thin Is payable when application is
made, and lean of the expense u Mess a patent last-
lowed. When allowed, t lie attorney's fee ($W and
the final Governtnent fee (*e) is payable. Thus
you know beforehand. J. or swaine,whether you are
going to get a patent or not, and no attorney's fee
la ehareed unless you do gets  Patent. An attorney
whose fee depends on 1113 StICCe:i8 III Obtaining a
Patent wilt not advise you that your Invention is
patenteble. unless it really is meet, table, to far as
his best judgment can aid in deterrn truing the ques-
tion ; hence, you can rely on the erIVISr given after
a preliminary examination Is had. Design Pat.
ents and the litagletretion of /elite la. Trade
Darks and Re-lames Secured. tale:eta pie-

(Tared and filed, Application 111 reviver of Ite.
er aaated,Abdosard,or rorle Cases made.
ery often valuable elven tingle are saved in these

classes of casen. If yon have undertaken to secure
your own patent and felled, a skillful handlieg of
the case may lead to success. Send me a written re-
quest addressed to the Commiesioner of Patents
that he recognize GEORGE E. Lennie, of Washing-
ton. D. C.. As your attorney in the ease, giving the
title of the Invention and about the date of filing
your application. An examination and report will
coat you nothing. Searches made for title to inven-
tions, in fact any Information relating to Patents
promptly furnished. Copies of Patents mailed at
the regular Government rates, (25c. (mete Re-
member this office has been in stiecesmful operation
since 1565. and you therefore reap the benefits of
experience, besides reference can te given to att-
end clients in almost every cennty in the U. 5,
Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon remiest.

CEO. E. LEMON,
615 15th St., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Attorney-at-Law and Solicitor of Ai 1-
can and. Foreign Patents.
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The 'Wood-lot in Winter.

A few acres in trees is one of the
most valuable of a fat mere possess
ions; yet no part of the farm is so
mistreated, if not utterly neglected.
Aside from the fuel the wood lot af
fords, it is both a great saving and
a great convenience to have a stick
of ash, oak, or hickory on hand, to
repair a break down, or to build
some kind of rack or other eppli

ance. As a general thing, such tiui
her as one !leech; is cut off, without
any reference to what is left. By
a proper selection in cutting, and
the encouragement of the young
growth, the wool lot will not only
continue to give a supply indefinite
ly, but even increases in ve!ue. A
beginning, and often the whole, of
the improvement of the wood-lot, is
usually to send a man or two to
"brush it," or clean away the un
derbrush. This is a great mistake
The average laborer will cut down
everything ; fine young trees, five
or six years old, go into the heap
with young poplars eta] soft under
brush. The first point in the man-
agement of the wood-lot is, b pro-
vide for its continuance, and gener-
ally there are young trees in abut)
dance, ready to grow on as soon as
giver. a chance. In the bre.cing
winter mornings one can find no
more genial and profitable exercise
than in the woodlot. Hard wood
ed and useful young trees should
not have to struggle with a mass of
useless brush, and a judicious clear
ing up may well be the first step.
In timber, we need a clean, straight,
gradually tapering and thoroughly
sound trunk. In the dense forest
nature provides this. The trees are
so crowded that they grow only at
the upper branches. The lower
branches, while young, are stet ved
out and soon perish, the wound soon
healing over are out of sight. In
our open wood-lots, the trees
have often large heads and the
growth that should be forming the
trunk is scattered over a great num-
ber of useless branches. Only gen
eral rules can be riven in pruning
neglected timber trees ; the naked
trunk, according to age, should be
from one third to one-half the whole
bight of the tree; hence some of the
lower branches may need to be cut
away. All the branches are to be
so shortened in or cut back 58 to
give the head an oval or eggshaped
outline. This may sometimes re-
move half of the head, but its good
effects will be seen in a few years.
In removing branches, teave no pro-
jecting stub on the timber, and cov-
er all large wounds with coal-tar.
Whesoever works in this manner
thoughtfully can hot go far astray.
—American Agrieultrist.

••••••

`41turivIvrAml

TIIE reason why so many authors
are spoken of as dwelling in attics,
is because so few of them are able to
live on their first stories. PILLS.1,4

HEARD in a boudoir: "Mercy on  
me! What are those horrible sounds
rip stairs?" "Oh, that's nothing but '

CAVEP:3
ITTLE
IVER

sear George ; I suppose he,s lost Sick headache and relieve all the troubles tee!-
his collar button agai ." , dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-

i ziness, Nausea, Drowsinees. Distress after eating,

IT i14 Said that the flood occurred
Pain in Cie Side, &c. While their most

r

able succese has been shown in curing

Duty to Others.
CIIAMDERSBURG, Jnly 25, 1875.

This is to let the people know
that I, Anna Maria Kehler, wife of
Tobias Krider, am now past seventy-
four years of age. My health has
been very bad for some years paet.
I was troubled with weakness, bad
cough, dyspepsia, great debility and
constipation of the bowels. I was
so miserable I could hardly eat any-
thing. I heard of Hop Bitters, and
was resolved to try them. I have
used three bottles, and I feel won
derfully good; well and strong again.
My bowels are regular, ray appetite
good, and cough all gone. I feel so
well that I think it my duty to let
the people know, as so many knew
how bad I was, what the medicine
has done for me, so they can cure
themselves with it.

ANNA M. KRIDER,
Wife of Tobias Krider.

.••••
To REMOVE DA NDRUFF. —This is a

natural secretion, but becomes a cu-
teneons complaint by neglect. Take
an ounce of powdered borax, 'a piece
of unslacked lime the size of a che:4,-
nut, and a tablespoonful of spin's of
ammonia ; put them in a quart hot
tle and fill it up with boiled or
pump water. After twelve hours ep
ply this wash to the sc dp. Ladiss
can apply it best with a fine sponge.
Rinse with tepid water. After a
few applications the scales will die
appear, the hair becomes soft end
brilliant, and the young hair
seen to start out. Dandruff
be cured gradually, so as not to pro-
duce sick headache or dizzinEss by
its sudden suppression.

in Arkarsaw. Noah nee talkine
we learn more every day. Howev
er, we remember that Noah looked Theaeslie, yet Carter's Little Liver P a are equally'

• valuable in constipation, curing end preventing
0 'I t of the Arkansaw Mount Arrerat. this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders cf tic stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cared—Bei wick Gazette.

WHAT Mtn is there on earth with wit or.
skill,

To stem the torrent of a woman's will ?
For if she will, she will, you may depend

en't.
And if she won't, she won't and there's

an end on't.

A convict says he was sent to pris-
on for being dishonest, and yet he is
compelled every day to cut, out.
pieces of pesteboard which are put'
between the soles of the cheap shoes
made there and palmed off on the
innocent public as leather.

OLD gentleman (lo(.king at a very
bobtailed horse ;) "Bless me! how
short they have cut his tail." At
tend-ant : "His master is a member
of the Society for the Protection of
Animele, sir. In this fashion he
will not annoy the poor flies.-- Anon.

A LAWYER recently lost a bride in
a peculiar way. He appeared -at
the wedding, but, on being called to
the ceremony, from sheer force of
habit, protested that he wee not
ready to proceed, anal demanded de-
lay. And so the bride got mad and
shipped Lim.

"I don't believe a word of it !" ex-
claimed Brown. "This 'holy that
man descended from a monkey is all
noneense. The two races are no
more alike then nothing at all.
Yon can't tell me—" "Oh, yes,
can," interrupted Fogg; "the mon
keys don't wear clotbes."—Bosto'n
Transcript.

-

Vs'omEN that have been given up
by their dearest frienale as beyond
help, have been permanently cured
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Componiel. It is A posi-
tive cure for all female eomplainte
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhern, 1 MRS.
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass ,
for pamphlets.

A colored minister wished to say.
"Brethren, we shall have no more
service here until we have raised by
contribittion sufficient money to ft es-
co this recess," but lie said, "Brett'
ren, de gospel will nor be dispensed
with any mo' till lNe heve took up
a colitradistribution entiff to have
die yer abscess fricasseed."—E.v.
 •

"SAY Dan Pelter, what will ye
take fur ti-at watch chain?" asked
Pete, as he leaned his whitewash
brush against the fence.
"Dunno ; rekon 'bout five dollars."

"Five dollars! I'll gib ye ten cents.
"Yer may have it. I won't stun'
fur for dollars all' ninety cents on a
chain trade," said Don.—.Frec Press.

An Dielewomaneneeding some silk
and some lope, sent her husband
for them. The silk was- shown, but
the buyer theught the price too
great. The clerk explained that all
silk goods were dear, owing to some
disease at this time prevalent among
the silkworrne. The tape was next
examined, and the Irishman thought
that a little stiff as to price. "And
indade, sir, is there likewoise a tie.

EAD
Arts they would be almost priceless to those who
Either from lids distressing complaint ; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
avlio once try them w findill these Itttle pills valu-
able in so ninny ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

E
Is fie bane of ro ninny lives that here is where we
'make our great boast. Our pills cure it white
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at '25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or cent by marl.
CARTED', MEDICINE CO.,

New Xotit City.
- • -

DOES •ks• ( 9
WONDERFUL kl 1 
CURES!

Because it arts On the LI VElt, BOWELS
and KIDNEYS at the Silille t ime.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison.
ous humors that develop° in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti.
patien, Piies, or in Rheumatism, Neurahzia,
Nervous Disorders and Peinale Complaints.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT
Engsne II. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas.

says, Kidney-Wort cured hint after regular Pity-sit:Muslim! been trying for four yt Sr..
Mr+. John Washington, Ohio, says

her boy was wive,, tio to die y four prominent
physicians and that he was af leeward.) cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. 31. fi. Goodwin, nn editor In Chardon. Ohio,

says he was not expeeted to live, being bloatett
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that nevell yettrA stiliering front kidney tnittlites
and ,,t hr oiniplications nes taided by tics use of
Kidney-Wort.
John R. Lawrence of Jaeksmi, Tenn., Pliffered

for years from liver Iltul kidney t-rood.), and
after I ak iibt "barrels of other medicines,'
Kidney-Wort made him welt.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Cent,-r, Vt..

.utfered eight years with kidney dinietilly Pell
WaS 11114dile 10 W0e.:. Kidney Wort n.a.le him
" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DlSEASES,

LIVER COMPLAlidTS,
Constiration and Pitcs.

ia eu lip in Dry Yeget utile Farm in
tin cans. 1,I1C palligige of With, tittartS
of medicine. Also in Liquid Foren, very Con.
centrated, for those that cannot reatiily pre
pare it.
z.-:r fl arta with rrtral <Weary in either form.
GET IT AT Till: DEUGGIS":3. 61.00
WELLS. 11:CIIA LDSON & (e.. Prop's,

Will send the dry post-paid.) erttkiNCTON. Sr.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

1.Ung.01 11!:!:11 cc

LYDIA Ea PIIIKIIALIIPS
VECErisTe,.e.737.413 COMPOTT:M.

l'o,iti Clive

For all Fema:.; Comnlaint3.
This preparation, as it; name )hmilles, consists of

Vegeta:de P..operi le ; arc 1...rn.i..•ss to the s.:ont del-
. attn. al: Upon tua- t r.te itterils of this Onto
tuthl 'r• roe., rotrelier ht Immediate ; and
!lin it cont:iiiy .1. ii ntnety•aine ems, alma.

'roil. :ere, will tea-
.23'. Oa 11......1111t it'll:10.0V011 rottrit t, it I Itt.e.tty
ututtelithnl accad preserimul lay the diest physicians in

It will rut, entirely Cie worst form of fallinf
f the Id, ti,,, I.meorrIma, irrugular 111111 painfu:
%dist ruation,s4110earlan Troubles, Intiamination and

all Pl,tilamonents and the eon.
•qtte,t Takilys, :pal is 1,1,1•11tily allalded tC
:e Claltig0 or :rod eiaier tuoirirs
Olic the Illeellaiii all early Flage or dovil,...ntient. The

endettey to clavet,tas humors tliet• Id checked very
peedily I d use.
In !set it ha. proved 1.) be the great-
4 and hest rytnytiy that has ever lieen diseover.

It permeat e.) every portion or cre,ystem, Pahl gives
.ew sad v!gor. It 1,111,-, fdl:Anees.lialidettcy, de.
• :-dys all craving. for stinn.lants,nmi re:Ieves weal:nest,zase a prevailin' among the tape- i•eeseeeeee

worm ?''— U. Gttzetie. readaelle,. N, ryinin rrostraflim,
'ener.,1 sin•••,, 1),pres)lon and
.:,st km. That feel:lig tit* dlin; t:own, ealndlig

IiIDNEY complaints of all ilescrip-
lions, are relieved et once, and :tut Ihttrinuity v..1111 lac law 1.1tat governs tee
speedily cured by Kidney-Wort. 

•Inales;.•:•tem.

For Complaints of villa, sex this compound

seems intended by nature for the 
seseseessee.
ssiia E. Pinkliam's Veetable Compoundclue of all diseases of the kidneys ..es.essee st2:111 anti :23.-t NVet.terit Mass.

caused by weakness and defiility. Nan:, f 85.03. Sc-act hy mail in the
i f of L07,111.7ea, on receiptIts great tonic powers are especially ,„.•,-. for eill.t.r. Mrs. PINK IIAM
'1, of 111,11:11-y. Send for para•ditected to the removal of this cla,4,- 1  •••,..• (este :IfrIttioa intper.

of disea.es. We know of persons „ : hi, withoM es-net es
that have suffered fur thirty years
that have been permanently mired
hy taking Kidney-Wort a short time

w:Il be I Try it, either liquid or dry._rs....-
should

STUFFED PeseeErts..—The large
bell peppers are best for this pur-
pose. Cut around the stem, remove
and take out seeds. • For the stuff
ing use fine chopped cabbage, add
ing grated horse radish, white lairs-
terd seed, celery seed and salt to
suit the taste. Fill the peppers
with this mixture, putting in each a
sur.,1 I onion and a little cucumber.
Tie the etem on and put into cold
vinegar.

lay Dispatch ]

y euro LaioUsIteril,
y the livt r. relltS Per

WM. H. artoWN & BRO., Baltimore
n'holesel c nifen Is for the side m

1,YD1c L. VINKIIAM eget:doe Cern-
let LI Ild• GOV 6-1 y.

(-ut1iiiei3e a, niL
A Paris husband, plagued by 'Ids 

Iery, Sales and Exchangewife to buy her a new. bonnet, stroll-.
ecl into a salesroom and, by way of
a joke, purchased a bonnet of a very
old date. He took it home lo his
wife and she drew from its crown a
piece of paper which proved to be a
bond for 500 francs. This is a'
strong argument it: favor of husbande
buying their wives old style bonnets
Although another bond might not be
found in a hundred years, the fact
that Buell bonnets come cheaper
than the new style strongly recom
mends the scherne.-1Vor. Herald.

sr4aL
EMMITSIIIII:G, MD.

A RE always prsparcd to accommodate
the public with conveyances of ail kinds
ors

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
;it the depot on arrival of ea ch train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. 111ary's Coll.:ger, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

THIS PAPER may he found on file at Geo. 1'.Rowell & Co'il Newspaper Ad•
yertising lturesii till Sprite° St.), whe7e adyertislnitcoin ria.:ts may be made for P IN NEW 1 O.U.K.

Grand, Square and Upright

4:0)Loa ts-'411 4.4V
These instruments have been before

ihe Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

an

1.-URCHASED PRE-EMINEN CE

W \(IicE,ilte hstablisehm us te as unequaled inr) N 

WORKMANSHIP&
DURABILITY

Rvery Piano Puny Warranted.for 5 Year),

SECAO HAND PIANOS. •

1 large stock at all prices, constantly on

'land, comprising some ()four own make

'iat slightly used. Sole agents for the

.elebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices autl terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

20-1 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Bahimort

july5-ly

i)r.„
WY' 00 ot'G'")

leiT el I teNl Se

Y stock comprises all kinds fDihGoods.cioths.
CASSIAIE1?.E:=4,

cottoultdes. great variety of Ladiesdresr
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
I oots and SlIOOS, queensware, groceries.
!if all kinds,

IIARDWARE,
etc., all of which will he sold at I he low
,!st prices. Purchasers will do well ti
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
it114-ly Enimitsburg, 310 .

ST. JOSEPIIS ACADEMY
F() It

CoNnurnin BV THE SISTERS OF citartrry,

NEAR EM M FI'SBURG,

FREDERICK ('OUNTY, I.klti-1...041).

pills Institution Is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

tenuity, Maryland, half a mile f coin. Eininitsinnig,
and t wo utiles from Niount St. II aryin College. -It
was commenced in lsou, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in ISIS. 'file buildings
are eunvenient anti specious.

The Academie Year is divided into two sessions
if llve moms eacii.
.u,,-at-,l and Tiliti,n1 eelieenee Yens, Melee-
Mg Dell anti Bedding, Washing, Mending
anti Doctor's Ft • S201
e. for CIII1:1 pityith.e in advance...4pH
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Yearis divided into t wo Sessions

of live itioaths each. beginning respectively on
Ole first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of hermit y directed to the

ill ("I'll En SUPERIOR,
St, Joseph's Academy.

Ju14-ly Enunitsburg

CLO II1NG

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,
Kit/cs t' pat up to 1.rder or Ready made.

J. II. T. \Veld), Agent for Wan:lin:11;er
& Brown. Philadelphia, is now prepared
t., furn:sli (limiting, either Riatily-matle
or Ittrle to Order.

S7(//8 f7'01//, 5$46 /0 c, 4'',// 2,

\Veil-made, well-Iriirm«1 and graceful
his. 300 samples tri select from. If

yeti want a nice fitting snit , here
is the place to tind it ; If you
want ii nice snit for your
Eine boy., here is

the place to
get

OVERCO.ITS FROM $10.00 TO $23.00.
No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Exswine

TI IE

"Enunitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a -Year in Advance--
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No sebscription will be receiv
ed for less than six monthe, and
no paper d iscont in aed until

al larreare are paid, un-
less at the option
ofthe Editor .

j efs.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-4] 50 per square
often lines, forthme weeks
or less. Special rafes to
regular and yearly adver-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior feel:Hies for tle
prouir t execution of all kinde of -
Plain and Ornamentel Job
Printing, elicit as Gelds,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lore, Notes, Book Work
Drug,gistsia bele, Not e

Headings;, Bill Heads, in
all colors-, etc. Special I

forts 'a- will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wet It. Orders from a 'his-

lance will receive prompt at

Tot—

SALE BILLS
Ar,r, SIZES

NEATLY AND PR' MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

—_

All letters should be addressed to

StIMIld Mutter,

PunLisnER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre 'Kick Cetinty, Md

business now before the publie. you cml make ltionev
faster . at work for its than at
:thrilling else. (lipital nol

ieetied. We will start you. Si)a day ittol ii;i-
vairils nude at home by C•e industrious. Mel,,women, ItOyS HIttl girl!: wanted evei viwliere to
work for 115. Now is the time. You can workn spere t me ouly, or give your whole time tolie busin• ss. You can live hit home and do theeee k. No other I insineas will !my you nearly aswell. Ne one Can fail to make enormons plIY Ilv
enguging at once. Costly Otani and terms free.

inst 
ock 

Ii hI II 
you boN,,. for von car , money made fast, easi1J, and honorably. Ad-' ' press Titcr..1i Co., Augusta, Maine.help being suited. A discount of 10 per

cent, to clergymen.
J. II. T. WEBB, Agent.

N. B.—Tailoring in all its branches,
done as heretofore, at the old stand.
s('p23-11in J. II. T. WEEP.

I)r. C. I). Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, DIEOICINES
P.ERFU.AT.FRY,

FANCY A N D TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
j u14- 1 y Enunitsburg. Md.

F T Pu v
Stop ! Look Air the RED SIGN cppo-

site the Emmit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade rind of City mitnufitc-
t tire. A stock of home-made

CCOinfirl

always on lianti, which will be sold
whole-side or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORSE PRESERVER
wili be fiirnislied free of change, if re-
quired. Repairing neatly and promptly
done. Give Ine a call, anti I will, suit.
V011 at "Rock Bottom Prices. '

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West )Iain St., Emmitsburg, MO

American Lever Watch,
warranted t wo years, •

. ONLY 8 1 .

G. T. EYSTER.

for Solhh•rs.1.11i fun,. Nrent.
nti Clulthtult. Au)

wound to injury:ninth,. Mil
11011, aittoutt,tott,1 .ttul work

in); force doodled. Prompt work awl Itonh,1114 11.0.1.e.
W,ciows. sic `II ;11,111k,111111171,

6,,alS C, goi€ RouNTv
:tat r.ty.nul 1 h., lytr,t,,Itrot-ttrtn1.1),trIer...ntstIcrl tn
111 thu, untl, luny laws.0.1
tun:. /..”rd Way-rant,

The"WORLD& SOLDIER.^eseekly
liiii I. 

ST:o"tt'itt'cYt frre N W_ N. 
Seal

silaTZ,..7 AI"fuEr RfulltS.: ty;Ptlle 
& Laud A:C)s, Washington.

F

Great chance to make money
Those who alweys take ad-, ventage of t he good chances

B. tor making money that are
itcreti, gene! ally become weed's y, while thoseOm do not in prove such chances remain in pov-•rty. We want many men. women. boys andfirls to work or us right in theirwn olocalities.• ny tine tem do the word properly from the lirsttart. The business will pay more than tettimes orcliit,c hi wages. 2N pensive outfit furnish-al free. Nor one who entra•res fails to inakeis Honey rapirtiy. Yon can deride yew. whole time0 the-work. er Wti V Vont Spill, Intotti'llIS.

• informatiiiii riat is ii-eded s,int free.-kmiress"I INsult 1 1 :).,

•
*we.•

•••• eiL

4011, lair

.010i L.

-A

C.
•

FEET ERICIC. MD.

BOP retin/S, 077, GlaSS,

s

ad*

His siELL, PLOWS I
:o: 

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :0: 

THE at eri t on of my friends and 
d. 

cuetomeDreN.vaAnidlEthelAT;onlodDicEgNenNevraAllRyE,ia
calle my la Hlarge assortment of 

An

AGRICULTURAL, aod otbei goods, which will be slod at lowest fignies.
Pi ices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every A I ticle will
be sold at a small In ofit. I would invite sill who are interested in finding
out where they cen get the best goods for the least money, to call and
examine my stock before purcl•esing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Bnilders, Painters, and Honse•
keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have con-
stantly on hand
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Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Sloes, Farm Bells, Berl, Wire,
bright and hotne made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and liend Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Itor. and Porvelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain -Rakes, Grain end Grass Scythes and
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Colal Herdle Sad 110115, Bellows-, All Vises,
Tenyre holm, Pincers, Tong-, Ileive Slic,es, Horse Shoe Nails, Mummers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Severe end Flat Tiie Iron, all sizes arid lengths ;
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede mid. Ibanniered It on.
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Fork, Shrivel, Axe. Pick anal Bioem ILendles; Churne, 'rubs, Bucketa,
Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Lucks, -Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, l'Iaries
and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All quialitiei awl size,. Boiled aed Rill' Li IlSeptl Oil,
Lard, Machine aiel Neats Foot Oil ; pen tine, White Lead, Masi] ry's
Paints, in Oil and Je t t.iti ; Vrai,i ii inistsife:; ,I11,Nnt 1 (11s),1:eyn,Ph;itifotrs use.

'file teaEmpire Eitlilist

Toledo Cucumber 'Pump, the 'oset ii• the World arid wairented to ire
satisfardion.

Table and Poeket Ceilery in sanallees veriety and of the letest tIns.
Ditit.er and Teii Knives. C.irVelS, Siker plat ed Knives, SI,001is, Fit I It14,
Butter Ttuivcs, Waiters, Nn' kle plated Sheers :led Sciseors.
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REVIIIA\TT.ITS,
HUNTING AMU-NIHON afid FIXTURES.

Preaeh (Inns, Don} s;,,gi,. I arrid
der and Silo! Measiires, Hielle, cli Hillis and sits G,Itt I .14410.

Belie, Vests- end ILtg!i, C:11. Ex 1.1-11crs, Eerai Fets it rid' Wadil
COW els, Powder Flesks, sliet Ponehes and Ciinapers.

II UN TI:cA G SUITS COM PLETE.
Tiiiink fill for past pa trorcipe, I solii•it A continuance of the same, and

..ssure ai that 1." %%ill spate no pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. AlACCII f„

Frederick City, md.

TO CONSIT1\11)TINTES

ang 26, 1E82,
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U. A. & J. Q. 1,0LX-i1l.
cuf Enimit,,,ti.,7, ;int] .
iv( ty. hey(' lee seie rigid tbr se!ling, f lue
Will tE BRONZE MONUMENTS rind
sTATuA In', hI Prederick,Carroli.Dow-
ard and .11 ont gentery Counties. TLese

M 0 N M E N '1' S

;..re rranitd ver 10(11110,1e os cieueee
1 ,11111neon weather er age. A special,
l'1111 ht. ,e_',,-ml by (111 1111 U. oh • 1.01101

utfEIluiuIiliclulIg 111,1111 he is also pre' -
ul to sl,o‘v n large vault ty of l'hotes of
woo:In:tap or this timicrint. A Ise can
he had of bin' :Monuments of 11"iiible of
rill styles. ja 14.82 ly !

HATS Tlere

Send rough ,Icetcli or a
1,10110 /if your invention toEflildt: 11.ll'ashiligton. D. C., iet•I a e lim Pr ninry

Examination ‘v i I h M. mode. (noun
charge, or en uffleit sess. put,ht:it;see, elite: or i Ilya-lath/11S alld ylal I, all he advised

whether lir imt at !talent eon he 01:mined.
If you are adv is,sl t hat your invention lap:dent:dile,

F.end S:i80, to pay Government fee III. $1,/ marl Oir
Itra‘vitn.fs required Ity the Government. This is 'sty-
abli• when tipplication is Iliad, 1\111.11 11110W011, the
a111.1'lleY'a 1$2:l) ill111 1110 final Govern:omit fee
($'20) ispayalile. An :Moyne,- whosi• F,. l'-b,,un is 011
iliS SU...CeSi in obtaining a Patent will not advise pmtine your inventitin is patentable iinte,t it r, oily
sv rar as his hest judgment ell11 lil.11•1.111ine
pill can rely I/II b ct advice given Offer at preliminary
examination is had." 1.nillitS and the
Registration ol' Labels, Trade.31arks, ci nil
Re.issties Ca wears prep:writ anil
Applieotions Ii, revivor of ev'ted, A Ist
or l'orreitoul Cast1t: Ilyou have mettle:dem
tas Seellee 1/1111.111 4111.1 111111.11,41akill1.111 hand-
ling Of It, ease 11111V 11,111 10 Faleel,01, 141,1111 11
written request tehire••••eti to the Contittissiom•r 1.1
Pittetitit that Ile rettogniYte 611nint111 1.113InN, .0
WitSitilitzlott. I/. C., yollr 11111011ey 1111. giv.
ing the title of tic, invent bin and n boot the date

SO111.111/PH011ti031. .‘11 eX11.11111110 hill and
Wilt Med !Ma 001//h/g. lle/1110111.1-r, 1111,11111, haa 1:11•11

alleeeSahll 1111e1,111011Sillee 1,..11.1. anti 11.1111,11el•

Veen (0 fle111:11  li 1111110"a every C011111y tile-I, Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.
GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney III Lilltr Solicitor Of American

and Foreign Patents,
615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D. 6
Mention this paper.

NEW
MEAT ST-ORE.

WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Enunitsburg and vicinity, that they have
ipencti their meat store, in the Molter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, de., in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo.

MIS, On

TUESDAY & SA 7 (' RD A Y
of each week. A liberal share of patron-
age is solicited.
rin113 y WIIITE & HORNER.

JOHN T. LONG,
BUTCHER, EmmrrF.3tur., MD
Best quality el Butchers meat always

to he hail. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesjay and Sat-
urday, at the dom.. jit.l 4-3'
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Ckythi ng,
ETA IS,

stylish goods_ flood pits, and moderai e .e.
Ender Pludogradli 4all•try. Pictures,
iuu variciy. ....I 4 .

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
— A N D—

See hie splendid stock of

GOLD & SILV El?

Key & Stein-Winding.

A:17 C. II S

Mottor; Maxoll&Co.;
AT THE

BRICK WAREIIOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE.
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

RAY AND sTitiw. jt.1 7t

'lie advert iser having been I erniatiently cured ofthat Mated disease, teinsititiption, by a simple
1%1111 1113', IS klIIN.i0118 It/ 111111“. known to his fellow-sufferers the mwels of etre. an wit, desireit, he will send a copy of his' prescription used.
(free of eharg.e,) with the directions for prepar-ing' anti using the same, which they will tibil asure l'ure for Congas, Colds,
Jstlitit•
Parties wishing the Pre.,eriptittm will Metistadtress, BEY. E. A. IVILSON, 134 Penn St.IA -imams turgh, N. Y.
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P Co TT ril  Z'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

, ,2,-,-.-s--,-.--F-061.--tt')7z- . .r-,:i JFLO1_71cF.;,I

NO 1103-SE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent 1-10G CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk aridCroons twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure o- prevent almost EVERY2ISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTD110.11.E.

ATENTS
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?

Send arough sketch or fif you can) a model of yourInvention to GEORGE E. LEMON, Washing-
ton, D.C., and a irreiiminary Examination
will he made of all 'United States patents of the
same class of inventions and you will be advisedwhether or not a paient can be obtained.
FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EXAMINA-TION NO CHARGE IS MADE.

What will a Patent Cost?
If you are mrIvised that your invention 181,51001.able, send 820 to pay Government application fee

of 015, :aid b3 for the drawings required by the
Government. This is payable when application Is
made. and bcall of the expense unless a patent Is al-lowed. When allowed, the attorney'sfee(825) andthe final Government fee (9110) in payable. ThuS
you know beforehand,for nothing,whether you are
going to got a patent or not, and no attorney's fee
is charged unless you do Fet a Patent. An attorney
whose fev depends on Ms success In obtaining aPatent will not advise you that your invention Is
patentable. unless It really is patentable, so far ashis best judgment can aid in determining the ques-
tion ; Mince. you can rely on the advise given after
a 1,1,1 iiiiiimry evamination is: had. Design Pato
eat. a.iil the 11.xlmiration of Labels. Trade
Mario' mut no-loose* seemed. Caveats pre,
pare! and tiled. Applications In revivor of Itew
1...cled..S.,.vooloned-or Forlirifte Cows wilds..
Very oi ten valuable invent iOTIS are saved In these
classes of catieS. If you have undertaken to secure
your own patent and failed, a skillful handling of
tlin case may lead lo success. Send men w ritten re-
quelt addressed to the Commissioner et Venous
that he rOengtnIzO I.: Forms: E. Lpimori;. of 'Washing.
Ion. D. C.. 11.4 your attorney in the case, riv i mug the
till,. or the invention and about the date of Mire
your application. An examination and report will
cost you nothing. Searches made for title to Inven.
Lions, in fart any Information relating to Patents
promptly furnished. Copies of l'atenta mailed at
the regulor Government rates, (25e. earth, Re-
member this office hos been in successful operni ion
ft2,/lr.ri„.l5:15,,ft. nbilsyidoeus 

reference 
reap the benefits of,

ferenee essedete given Or, ace.
i iiil elients In almost every coint Y l,.• '12,e U. 5,..A._
Pamphlet relating to Patents foe two° 
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CEO. E. LEM° ,
vcsilitg„.t

615 15th St., WASHINGTON. D. le,
Attorney-at-T.as' end Rol I el I or of Amort..can and Ver,.d,i,ini 1.i/tents.


